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CHAP'fER I 
INTHUDUCTION 
The goal of education in the United States is to pennit and promote 
the development of each individual to his fullest capacity so that he is 
an effective member of a democratic society. Education provided by 
I 
schools endeavors to meet the needs of all individuals. In a senior 
high school the individuals to be served are: (1) those who marry as 
soon as they are graduated; (2) those who are college-bound; (3) those 
who are preparing for wage-eaniing occupations without further education; 
(4) those who do not finish high school; and (5) those who are planning 
additional training other than college. As a high school curriculum, 
and more specifically a home economics program, is organized and 
reviewed, the needs of these different groups of students should be kept 
in mind. 
According to Amidon, special courses in the upper high school 
classes were being developed for the college-bound in a number of 
schools. She reported that whore these courses were offered in such 
a w~ as to be meaningful to studonts, thoy were being vridely elacted.1 
At the time of the stuey in the piblic high schools in V/ichita, Kansas, 
no specific course was offered that included all areas of hotie economics 
lEdna P. Amidon, "Education for Home and Family," School Life, XLII 
(M~, 1960), P• JJ. 
l 
2 
and that me~ the needs of high school college-bound seniors. 
Statement of Problem 
The study was an attempt to identify: (1) the interest of college-
bound students, teachers, and principals in a twelfth grade home 
economics course for college-bound students, and (2) the concepts in 
home econonics of value to tho college-bound ~tudent. A questionnaire 
was used to obtain opinions of twelfth grade college-bound students, 
high school principals, and high school hoioomaking coordinn tors in five 
public high schools of Wichita, Kansas, regarding concepts of value and 
interest in a home economics course for college-bound students. 
Purposes of the Study 
Tho following purposes were kept in mind when the stucy concerning 
a twelfth grade home econocics course for college-bound students was 
undertaken: 
1. To review literature related to the needs, interests, and 
values of collego-bound students ns pertaining to hooe and f8l!lily life. 
2. To develop a bettor understanding of education, curriculum 
development, and home economics in relation to the needs of the college-
bound student. 
3. To identify by means of a questionnaire: (a) the interest of 
college-bound students for such a course; (b) the n~st desirable length 
of a twelfth grade home economics course for college-bound students; 
(c) the class membership (girls only, boys only, both boys and girls); 
and (d) the concepts that would be of mo st value to include in a twelfth 
grade home economics course for colleee-bound students. 
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4. To study the effect of marital status, sex, amount of homo 
economics education, and classification (student, teacher, or principal) 
of person responding upon the seloction of concepts of most value in 
each area of home economics. 
5. To acquaint principals and twelfth grade colleee-bound students, 
through the use of a questionnaire, with some purposes and concepts in 
home economics in an att~npt to develop a better understanding of the 
contribution of home economics to the general education of the college-
bound student. 
6. To offer suggestions and roco1runend concepts that would be of 
value in a semester or year course in home economics for the twelfth 
grade college-bound student in Wichita, Kansas. 
Definition of Terms 
The following definitions were accepted for use in this atuczy-: 
Areas of home economics included in this stuczy- are personal and 
family living, child development, housing and home furnishings, food and 
nutrition, management and consumer education, and clothing and textiles. 
College as used in this stuczy- refers to an institution of hi6her 
learning fun:iishing courses in liberal arts and sciences. This would 
not include business or technical colleges. 
College-bound students in this study are those high school students 
in twelfth grade who have indicated a definite.interest in attending 
college by taking English Composition, College Reading, or Advanced 
Placement English in the public high schools of Wichita, Kansas. 
Concept is an idea that includes all that is characteristically 
associated with or suggested by a term. 
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Hi4h school in this study refers to grades ton, eleven, and twelve. 
Homemaking coordinators are toachers in the high schools who were 
selected by their principals to act as coordinators of their homemaking 
department. The functions of this paid poai tion ure to prepnre budgets, 
attend city departcent meetincs, and to carry out any other duties the 
principal m:JiY assign. 
Principals in this study refers to the head principal in each of 
the Wichita public hi&l schools, East, North, South, ::ioutheast, and ·neat. 
Topic is the word used on the questionnaire instead of "concept" 
for clearer understanding by the students. 
Hypothesis of the ::itudy 
The following hypothesis was used to give direction to this study: 
Throueh studying the responses of principals, home economics coordinators, 
and college-bound students regarding a twelfth i;rade home economics 
course, it will be possible toz (l) indicate the interest of students 
for such a course; (2) suggest the preferr~d leneth of the course; 
(3) define class membership (girls only, boys only, and both boys nnd 
girls); (4) identify concepts to include in a twelfth grade home econom-
ics course for college-bound students; and (5) relate the influence of 
sex, marital status, and anount of home economics education to the 
responses made to the last three items. 
Assumptions 
Underlining the previous hypothesis are the following asswnptions: 
1. Cooperative planning of students, teachers, administrators, and 
people in the community aids in the developr.ient of a course that meets 
the needs of the students nnd community. 
2. A sound home economics curriculum is ruil t on knowledge of the 
needs, interests, aspirations, abilities, and achievements of the par-
ticular group to be taught. 
3. Home economics can make a unique contribution to the general 
education of the college-bound student. 
4. When the purpose and content of a course are understood, the 
course is more likely to be supported and successful. 
General Procedure 
The study was a type of descriptive-survey. Before conductinc the 
survey, literature was reviewed concerning education in the public 
schools, curriculum in the high schools, home economics in the high 
schools, and home economics and the college-bound student. 
The data-gathering instrument was a questionnaire. It was used to 
obtain opinions from principals, homemaking coordinators, and twelfth 
grade college-bound students as to: (1) the interest in a twelfth grade 
home economics course for college-bound students; (2) the most desirable 
length of a twelfth grade home economics course for college-bound 
students; (J) the class membership (girls only, boys only, both boys and 
girls); and (4) home economics concepts of value to the college-bound 
student. Other items on the questionnaire included personal data 
(school identification, sex, marital status, and home economics courses 
taken) and a statement as to the purpose of the course. The homemaldng 
coordinators and principals wero asked to chock only the concepts, class 
membership, and length of course. 
At Oklahoma State University the questionnaire was distributed to 
five senior home economics education majors who had recently finished 
student teaching in high schools. Comnents were sought from them in 
regard to directions and terrninoloGY used in the questionnaire. Revi-
sions were made in light of their suggestions. 
A research proposal form which included a description of the 
proposed study, the purp:>ses and expected outcomes, the personnel to be 
involved, anticipated duration of the study, procedures and methods to 
be employed, method of evaluation, and suggested follow-up activities 
was sul:citted for approval to the administrator• of the public school 
system of Wichita, Kansas. 
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A letter was sent to five high school principnls in Wichita, Kansas, 
in December, 1963 explaining the study and requesting an appointment to 
discuss the study with than during the last week of Christmas vacation. 
During the talk with the principals the study was explained in more 
detail and the student sample for the study was discussed. English 
Composition, College Reading, and Advanced Placement English were the 
courses offered for college-bound students in the Wichita public high 
schools. With a few exceptions all college-bound students would take 
one of these courses. The second semester students in the courses 
listed above were given the questionnaire by their English teachers to 
fill out in their Enclish classes during the first part of 1964. Before 
distribution to the students, the questionnaires were aiven to the home-
making coordinators so they would be infonned of the study., Question-
naires were personally distributed to the principals by the researcher. 
After the data were collected, the results were tabulated. The 
results were shared briefly with the home economics coordinators at one 
of their monthly meetings. Conclusions were drawn from tho results of 
the study and recommendations concerning the use of the results were 
made. 
7 
CHAPTER II 
EDUCATION AND HOME ECONO:WICS fOR TIIE COLLEGE-i()UlJD STUDENT 
When considering a problem, a statement and evaluation of the 
present knowledge and available infonnation dealing with the problem is 
a basis for sound develoflllent. A discussion and integration of the 
findings through literature, experience, and the researcher's beliefs 
will be presented. 
Education in the United States 
Each person can and does make a unique contribution to society. 
Our democratic society neods individuals who think critically for 
themselves, respect the riGhts of others, and endeavor to foster an 
effective relationship with the fellow men to rromote an effective 
society. Sayers and Madden stated: 
It seems clear that the human individual is the essential fact 
and principle point of oo ncern in a democracy, and that not only 
the school but all the institutions in a denx:>cratic society exist 
for the purpose of promoting his growth.l 
Through utilization and cooperation of tho educational. efforts of home, 
school, church, recreational agencies, youth serving organizntions, 
library, press, motion pictures, radio, television, and others, this 
democratic society can meet educational needs. It is the task of the 
1Ephraim Vern Sayers and Ward Madden, Education and the Democratic 
Faith (New York: Appleton-Century-Crofts, Inc., 1959);-i).'"1i29. 
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ochools to encourneo each individual to clovolop to his fullost capacity 
so that he is an effective momber of a democratic society. 
The school makes a definite and unique contribution to an individ-
ual's educational neods. The school is a miniature society in that it 
is made up of students typical of its geographical area, and it provides 
opportunities for irncticing those behaviors which promote democratic 
individuality. Schools have teachers educated in arts and sciences and 
the school staff is skilled in facilitati?1£; the learning of students. 
Tyler listed the kinds of educational tasks appropriate for the schools 
as: (1) learnings based upon the arts and sciences; (2) learning of 
complex and difficult things requiring organization of experience an:i 
distribution of practice over a length of time; (3) learning where 
necessary factors are not obvious and where principles, concepts, and 
meanings must be brought to the attention of the learner; (4) learning 
where the experiences required cannot be provided directly in the 
activities of daily life; (5) learning which necessitates more refined 
experiences than available in life outside of tho school; and (6) leani-
ing in which re-examination and interpretation of experiences are 
essential. 2 
In schools today an emphasis is placed on creative interaction, 
learning by discovery, and developing usnblo beneralizations froo 
specifics.3 The developnent of the understanding of basic principles 
2Ralph W. Tyler, "Educational Objectives of American Democracy, 11 
The Nation's Children, .ed. Eli Ginsberg, Vol. II, Golden Anniversary . 
White House Conference on C~ildren and Youth (New York: Columbia 
University Press, 1960), PP• 78-79. 
)Edgar Dale, "Learning to Learn," The Education .iJigest, XXIV 
(November, 1963), P• 23. 
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and concepts will aid each individual in relating and integrating new 
ideas. In this d~Jocratic nation a good educational procram in tho 
schools is one which makes possible tho consideration and respect of 
each individual, the devoloµnent of critical and creative thinking, the 
opportunity for self expression, the promotion of the good of mankind, 
and the practice of democratic living. This kind of a program lends 
itself to promoting optimal development of each individual for effective 
world citizenship. 
Curriculum in the Seconda:ry Schools 
With the goal of promoting each individual I s growth to the fullest 
capacity, the curriculum for a given school is likely to be developed 
with the individual student in mind. Grouping within a school and 
within a class ia essential to meet the individual's needs, interests, 
abilities, and important social interactions. There are m&Z1Y possible 
grouping plans and a particular student oay be a part of different 
groups. No one grouping plan may be relied upon as best for all situa-
tions. In dealing with individuals, individual differoncea, and broups, 
an educational program may provide the knowledge and skill which is a 
common necessity for all. Of course, varying degrees of quality and 
quantity of attainment 'ey the different, groups and the individuals 
within each group may be expected. 
The trends in high school curriculura point to a considerat.ion for 
the individual.. Romine listed the trends in high school curriculum .as: 
concern with important, present-day life problecs; develo:µnent of 
kindergarten through twelfth grade programs; use of newer tyr,es of 
ll 
organization; and more attention to individual. differenceD.4 Tho 
developoent of educational pro~r~ns for kindergarton through twelfth 
grade goes along with the theory that human growth and develop:ient is a 
continuous process. A look at the total program may bo needed, even to 
coordinating the curricula of college and high achool. There has been a 
::hift within courses from emphasis on subject matter per se to that of 
content and experionces which mnke a genuine contribution to important 
educational goals. Each course is evaluated as to its part in the total 
program. The growing attention to individual differences was evident 
from current literature on grouping, from concern for both the more able 
an:i the culturally deprived students, and from suggestions of assign-
ments to provide greater opportunity and challenge to the students of 
varying abilities, backgrounds, interests, and needs. The emphasis 
within given courses has been on critical, creative, and reflective 
thinking in making wise decisions for tod~ so the student will be 
prepared for tomorrow. While the acquisition of specific subject matter 
is important, the ability to think through and to apply the subject 
matter wisely is the goal. 
Growth of the individual for effective membership in American 
democracy points up the need and desire for cooperative school and 
community cu:rTiculum planning. A course of study which is best for 
the majority of students will more likely be developed thro~h coopera-
tive planning of community, teacher, parent., school counselor, 
4stephan Ronine., 11Trends in the Secondary-School Curriculum," 
Issues in Curriculum Developnent., ed. JJarvin D. Alcorn arxi James :1.t. 
Linley \Yonkers-on-Hudson, New York: iV'orld .13ook Company., 1959)., 
PP• 110-112. 
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administrator, and student. This also suggests that the schools provide 
mBJ'\Y offerings and give tho students as many choices as pos~ible. _ 
Somo educators suggest a program for coller,e-bound students that 
leaves little room for electives. As stated in a University of Kansas 
bulletin: 
The Ka."1sas State S'.l_?eri."1te:1de:1t of :.'ublic Instruction requires 
tha~ to be braduated fro~ an accredited Kansas hi6h school a 
student oust have successfully coupletecl at least three units of 
language arts; two units of social studies which shall include one 
unit of American history and one-half unit of govorruJent including 
the Constitution of the United .States; one unit of science; _one 
unit of health and physical education; and nine additional units • 
• • • High-school stulients who have a:::bitions to attend colle.;e 
are Tlise to ta,;__e what is cou:.1only called a college-preparatory 
progr.:im, which includes as much English, foreign5language, mathe-
matics, science, and social studies as possible. 
In an article in Illinois Education, Hand stated: 
An adequate college-preparatory proeram in grades nine through 
12 would include at least four full years of work in each of the 
standard academic subject fields of English, mathematics, science, 
and social studies. It would also include at le.ast three full 
years of work in at least one modern foreign language. 
This does not mean that college-bound students should enroll 
in grades nine through 12 for four years of English, plus four 
years of mathematics, plus four years of science, plus four years 
of social studies, plus three years of foreign lanbruagc. Rather, 
what is meant is that every such student should have the opportunity 
to enroll for work of the indicated depth in arry one or more of these 
subject fields, as his interests and capabilities may warrant.6 
Other educators encouraged various elective offerings to meet the 
individual's needs and interests. Wiles reported that evidence from the 
Eight Year Study supports the position that no particular set of courses 
in high school provides the best preparation for college for all students. 
'University of Kansas, General Inforruation Bulletin (Lawrence, 
Kansas: University of Kansas, 1962), PP• 6-7. 
6Harold c. Hand, 11Are College-Prep Programs Adequate?" Illinois 
Education, L (November, 1961), PP• 118-119. 
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He further reported that the Cor.unission on Education of Adolescents of 
the Association for Supervision and Curriculum Developmant suggooted 
that required courses be kept to a mini.n1um and that there should be no 
specialized curriculum in the school such as collage proparatory,7 Each 
student's curriculum can be tailored to his noods in terms of selection 
of courses made by a student, his pnronts, and his counselor. By attend-
inb summer school and carrying heavy aubjoct loads durinc the school 
year, the student can pursue basic courses fundamental to education of 
all youths and still elect other courses and activities in accordance 
with his particular interests and needs. 
Home Economics in ~econdary Schools 
At the secondary level, home economics is concerned with the growth 
of each individual. as a person and with his achievement of a satisfying 
home and family life £or himself and mombers of his family, This 1s 
fundamental in a democracy for a goal of a democratic society is to have 
life rich, generous, and satisfying for everyone. 
Home economics plays an important part in education that deals with 
the solving of personal, home, family, and social problems because it 
provides actual experiences in these behaviors. Some of the unique 
features of home economics are its concern for family living, its unifying 
of knowledi:;o from many fields in the solving of personal and family 
problems, its personalizing of instruction, and its emphasis on acquir1~ 
7Ki.Inbal Wiles., ''What Lies Ahead for American Secondary Schools" 
(conference material .at the Southern 11egional Home Economics Education 
Conference, Roanoke, Virginia, February 2, 1961), pp, 1-J. 
techniques and skills of living. In home economics the individual can 
be helped in recoGnizing problems, setting goals, gathering evidence, 
examining the facts and idons, or~anizine them for use, weii;hine the 
evidence, drawing conclusions, trying out and evaluating these conclu-
sions, and applying principles and goneralizations to various personal 
and family problems as well as to chancing world situations. Simpson 
said: 
••• there appear to be strong efforts in teacher education 
programs, at both the pre-service and in-service levels, to 
prepare home economics teachers to work more effectively with 
their students in developing the ability to think.6 
A sound home economics curriculum or proera.t.1 for a particular 
school depends upon the needs, interests, aspirations, and abilities of 
the students enrolled in that school and the coillLlunity. Generally four 
groups of students can be identified by senior high school as needing 
different kinds and amounts of homemaking education. The groups are as 
follows: (1) the college-bound, who miv or may not have an opportunity 
to elect home economics at the college level; (2) the students who are 
proparin& for wage-earning; (J) tho students who will oarry soon; and 
(4) the high school drop-out. These groups inclt\d.e boys because in a 
democratic society cooperative relationship involves a shared homemaking 
experience. Within each group there miv be a wide variance of need., 
interest, and ability. Home economics can help all the individuals 
develop competencies for effective personal, home, and family life. As 
a part of helping individuals develop competencies fundamental. to 
~lizabeth Simpson, 11.Selected Issues and Problems in .Secondary 
F.ducation, 11 Journal of Home Economics, LV (January, 1963), P• ll. 
effective living, Swanson mentioned tho need: (1) to examine and become 
acquainted with the setting in which to~ 1s families live; (2) to 
identify situations and occurrences within this setting which may be 
reflected, either directly or indirectly, in what tho family is, how it 
behaves, and what its goals and values are; and (J) to consider special 
problems that beset family and society toctay.9 
Today in marv schools experimentation is being carried on with 
different patterns of placement and with the content of home economics 
progrruns. Amidon sugbested that in both curriculum planning and teaching 
methods, new ways are needed to identify and to take into account the 
diversity in student capacity and needs as affected by mental ability, 
aspirations, emotional developnent, and cultural heritage.lo 
When the needs of the students and families are identified, 
choosing what the student should learn becomes a problem. Recent 
attention has been given to the identification of the fundamental 
principles, the broad concepts, and the big idoas in the various subject 
fields, Psychologists and educators generally aBree that students learn 
best the information they organize into generalizations or principles, 
With the constantly expanding volume of information about home and 
family there comes a need for critical evaluation of the content in the 
various home economics courses. Amidon sum;ested that v1hat is taught in 
home economics should lead to understundine concepts, principles, or 
9pearl Swanson, "New Resources for Research, 11 Journal of Hot1e 
Economics, LV (March, 1961), p, 161. - -
l~dna P, Amidon, "Preparation for the Hole of Homemaker," 
Practical/Forecast, IX . (November, 1963), p, 50. 
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generalizations that are important in home economics.11 Hence, concepts, 
principles, and generalizations bocooe another guideline for determining 
course content. 1lany home economists are now involved in the task of 
identifying concepts to be taught in the various areas of home economics. 
The last few summers, workshops across the country have been devoted to 
identifying concepts of value in homo economics. 
Strong home economics prograns meet the needs of the students and 
the community and are based on findings of research added to the best 
thinking and practices of people in the field. 
Home Economics and the Colleee-Bound Student 
As was stated earlier, the home economics prograr.1 in a high school 
should be developed to meet the needs of different groups of students, 
one group being the college-bound students. There is sometimes consider-
able pressure for college-bound students to take courses other than home 
economics. The need for home economics exists,yet many colleges do not 
offer courses in home economics. Krug in the book The Secondary School 
Curriculum stated: 
In general, horaemaking electives in the senior high school, 
including those courses dealing with specialized and tochnical 
aspects of foods and clothinc, have much to offer to many kirxls 
of students of various intellectual levels and in various 
tracks or curricula ••••• There is sufficient content to 
challenee ovon those of tho highest abilities. i'{e have also 
moved away from the idea that advanced V/Ork in homemaking is 
somehow more relevant to non-college-preparatory students than 
to those who are college bound. Most college-preparatory tracks 
have enough flexibility to pennit interested students to elect 
one or two years of senior high school homemaking. The important 
llEdna P. Amidon, 11The Task of Home Economics Education in Public 
Schools" (paper read at . the Home Econor.a:i.cs ~action, American Vocational. 
Association, December 5, 1961). 
considerations beyond the initial requirements or constants are 
the intorests, goals, and aspirations of individual students, 
both boys and girls. A good elective program in homemaking, 
when understood and supported by the entire school staff, will 
never lack studonts.12 
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The contribution and overall purposes of home economics and college-
preparatory programs were discussed earlier. Now home economica courses 
for college-bound students will bo considered. The researcher aoos the 
specific purposes of home economics for tho college-bound students., as a 
part of their general education., to be as follows: 
1. To encourage establishing values which give meaning to personal 
and family living, and to select goals appropriate to these values 
throughout life. 
2. To develop the ability to think through personal and family 
situations and to develop WB¥S of thinking that can apply to ever-
occurring situations. 
3. To synthesize knowledBe from (1) home economics., (2) physical., 
biological., and social sciences., and (.3) arts., and to apply these ideas 
and principles to everyday life. 
Thero are various WB¥S to meet the purposes nontionod. iVheeler 
mentioned that schools have been planning for the college-bound by 
advanced testing and placing in specialized classes, by adapting courses 
already set up., and by introducinb summer school courses.13 Another 
possibility., Cowles suggested., was to encourage learning without 
12Edward A. Krug, The Secondg:1 School Curriculum (New York: 
Harper and Brothers, 19b0)°, P• 48. 
l.3Ruth Wheeler, 11Hor.ie-Economics for College-Bound Girls.," National 
Education Association Journal, XLIX (March, 1960), p. 19. 
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academic credit within froo or study timo.14 Whatever vray each school, 
includini; teachers, students, nnd parents, docidos would bo best will 
depend on tho local situation and tho findinGs of research. The local 
group needs to soo whore a homo economics progrn;:1 for tho colle~o-bound 
,vith the abovo purposos will best fit into schedules for collego-boWld 
students. This might bent the eleventh or twelfth crude lovol because 
of the opportunity to take more electi vos tho re. The u.se of various 
teaching methods such as lectures, discussion, seminars, research, and 
laboratory will depend upon tho students, teacher, and aeain a;rv research 
on the matter. 
The actual content of a given course as mentioned before vrill be 
dependent upon: (1) needs of the individual. students including their 
developi:iental needs; (2) the current homo and fa;.1ily neod~ and situa-
tions of the cormo.uni ty and nation; (3) concepts anc1 c;onornlizations 
important in the area of study; (4) findinga from research done in the 
area; and (.5) the present knowledr;e of school administrators, teachers, 
students, parents., and comr.1uni ty ri1ombero. Tho so content detenninants 
may overlap. However., for a better understanding., each one will be 
examined sepnrntoly. 
Since an understanding of the college-bound Group 1.iay be n llenns of 
promoting better education., a sumnary of the developi:1entnl characteris-
tics, problems, and valuos of th:l.s ;;roup relating to content of a home 
economics course will be reviewed. By the t.in.e the students are senbrs, they 
have developed physically mature figures and features which make this an 
14Ruth C. Cowles, "Home Economics for Intellectual Compotency, 11 
Journal of Home Economics., LII (October, 1960), P• 808. 
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opportune timo to study clothinG selection and personal grooming. 
Public acceptance and social participation become important and there is 
a growing necessity to make a good impression. Personality characteris-
tics such as initiative, extraversion, bouyant energy, and social 
sensitivity give direction to a study of personal and family living. 
Preparing for marriage and fwnily life is a significant task of 
girls aged sevonteon to twenty. The Unitod ~tates Bureau of Census for 
1959 stated that the peak age for marriage of women is eighteen.15 
The fact that one out of approximately four marriages ends in divorce 
indicates that marriage and family rolationships are very real problec.s 
for youth.16 These figures might not be tho same for the college-bound, 
but they certainly include this group for during the freshman and sopho-
more year of college and even before entering college, some students 
marry. 
Somo poople ~ believe that students can elect a course later that 
will guide them in the aroa of family relations, Accordine to a study 
done by Iffert about six out of ten college freshmen will eventually 
receive degrees, about half of tho wi thdrawala occur before the sopho-
more year, and marriage is the major reason for discontinuing college 
attendance am::>ng women students.17 Also sane colleges do not offer home 
economics courses. Due to these facts there is concern for educating 
15Harold W. Bernard, Human Devolopment in 1lestern Culture (Boston: 
Allyn and Bacon, Inc,, 1962), p, 285. ~ 
16rbid. 
17Robert E, Iffert, Retention~ Withdrawal of College Students, 
United States Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, Bulletin 
1958, No, l (Washington: Government Printing Office, 1957), pp, 100-lo6, 
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students during the last years of high school. Coon reported two 
interestine points in her study: (1) that the largest proportion (3%) of 
boys enrolled in a home economics course were in twelfth grade; and 
(2) that in the last several years, there seemed to be growing interest 
in courses in home economics for both girls and boys together. These 
courses focus on personal develofiaent and prepara ti.on for marriage and 
parenthood.18 
The acquisition of a set of values certainly bears mentioning. The 
normally maturing older adolescent is forming a set of ooncepts and 
values that provides him with strengths and inspirations to enter adult-
hood. The developraent of self-concept and social self-realization are 
especially important during this period. Through serious discussions it 
is possible to guide these young adults in making decisions that will 
help them develop long-range values. 
A study of problems of oollege students and young hor.iemakers can 
give clues to content for a college-bound home econonics oourse. In a 
study by Simpson of personal problems of colleGe hone economics students, 
fifteen per cent or more of the students mentioned the following 
problems: "not organizing time to boat advantage, 11 "not koowing vrhat I 
really want," and "wondering if I'll ever find a suitable mata.1119 
Budgeting time and money are also problems for beginning college students 
which ~mggest that a home economics course might include a sttdy of time 
18Beulah Coon, Hor.1e Economics in the Public Secondary 8chools, 
United States Department of Heal th, Education, and Welfare (Washington: 
Government Printing Office, 1962), PP• 35-37• 
l9Elizaboth J. Simpson, ''Distinctive Personal. P;oblems of Hozoo 
Economics Students at the University of Illinois," Possible Clues for 
Recruitment from Research (Urbana, Illinois: University of Illinois;-
June, 1957), PP• 6$-68. 
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and money management. 
In a study by Schubert and Dalrymple, problan areas listed by one-
third or more of the young homemakers were: 
(1) foods--meal planning, (2) housakeeping--seasonal cloaning, 
(J) clothinc--roending and remodelin~, (4) auperviaion--diacipline 
of children, (5) manai:;omont--makin~ major decisions, and planning 
work ochodulea and 1'omily bucli;ota.c:O 
~uestionnniros concorninG homamakinli probloins could be han<.lod out in 
each comr.iunity so that each school might gain insight into the needs of 
the homes and families in that community. 
Townsend in College Freshmen Speak Out presented an opinion of a 
college boy which might give direction not so much as to content but as 
to how the colleGe-bound course should be taught: 
I feel that every high school should strengthen its work in 
such things as vocabulary, ability to read well and express 
yourself in writing, complete knowlodee to term paper writing, 
how to tnke long teats, etc.21 
Certainly home economics can be taught so that effective ways 01' reading, 
writing, and communicating orally can be furtmr developed. In home 
economics it is possible to give a student experiences in planning, 
practicing, and evaluating that will rnako his readinG meaningful. 
Emphasis can be placed on reading, discussing, and writing of concepts 
instead of actual homemaking skill develo.,tlment. 
Several persons have written sugi.~estions as to the types of 
concepts and generalizations that aro important to be taught in a home 
20oenevieve V{. ~chubort and Julia I. Dalrynl)le, "Problems and Needs 
of Young Homemakers: Implications for High School Home Economics," 
Journal of Home Economics, LI (May, 1959), p. )66. 
---------
21Agatha Townsend, College 1''reshmen Speak Out (New York: Harper 
Brothers, 1956), P• 13. -
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econoir.ics course for college-bound students. Wheeler named the follow-
ing as valuable to college-bound girls: (1) the understarrling of the 
effect of i:arsonal and family values on the use of time, energy, and 
money; (2) an W1derstanding of child development; (3) family interaction 
in difforont cultures; (4) basic principleR of nutrition; (S) food 
preparation even though there is no class preparation of meals; and 
(6) understanding the relationship of fibor, yarn and fabric construc-
tion, and fabric finishes to the function of textile consumer products. 22 
Some of the states have developed home econor:d.cs curriculw:i cuides for 
twelfth grade boys and girls which give some other suggestions of content 
for the college-bound course. 
Two studies have been completed concerning home economics and the 
college-bound student. Hoffman obtained opinions of colleee sophomore 
and senior women at Purdue University about the most important purp:,ses 
and topics of a high school home economics class for colleGe-bound 
girls. 23 The opinions of these college sophomore and senior women 
indicated that the most important purposes were: 
1. To be an informed consumer. 
2. To prepare girls for a home of their own. 
3. To prepare eirls t~4assumo the general responsibilities of 
a wife and mother. 
The opinions further indicated that the most important topics to include 
in a high school home economics class for college-bound girls were: 
22 Wheeler, P• 19. 
23.i.:ary ~. Hoffman, "Opinions of College Sophor.iore and Senior i'for.ion 
Concerning a High ::ichooLCourse in Home Economics for Junior or Senior 
College-Bound Girls" (unpublished 1iaster1s thesis, Purdue University, 
August, 1962)., P• vii. 
24rbid. 
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1. Planning balanced rroals. 
2. Hnsic cooking. 
J. Nutrition principles. 
4. Buyine foods. 
5. l.:akin;_; wise docisi ons in managing time and money. 
6. Getting your money's worth when beyine. 
7. Experiences in budGeting. 
8. PreparinG for marriaGe. 
9. Understanding children. 
10. Sex education. 
11. Simple clothinG construction.25 
Corwin studied six schools to detennine the characteristics of a 
home economics program at the senior hich school level which would meet 
the needs of college-bound students and attract and challenge them. 
From the findings of this stucy it ,ms concluded that the course should: 
be offered at the twelfth grade level; be offered on the same basis in 
regard to credit value and class hours as other college-preparatory 
subjects; be one year in leneth; have no prerequisites; be offered to 
young women only; and include units on all areas of homo economics with 
particular emphasis on family relations and personality development. It 
was indicated in tho study that tho studonts were moat interested in 
boy-girl relationships, vory intorostod 1n child cv.ro, am more inter-
ested in rolatod nreas of clothin~, ~roomin6, and dressing properly than 
they were in food and nutrition. Tho overall course content which 
Corwin suggested from tho study tncludou. the role of the woman, poroon-
al.ity development, marriage and the .family, child i:;rowth and developuent, 
financial manabement, nutrition and .foods, maintaining health, time and 
energy manaGement, home furnishings, and survey of clothing problems.26 
25Ibid. 
261eune Holmes Corwin, "Hor::.c Econolllics Program for the College 
Preparatory Girl at the Seni or High School Level'' (unpublished J.iaster•s 
thesis, Simmons College, 1961), PP• 1-2, 78-81. 
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In Bay City, Michigan, a one year course for college-bound students 
and better business students includes concepts on understanding home 
economics; uoal planning; basic techniques and principle:ai of food beying, 
serving, and preparing; consumer buying; law1dry; nutrition and fibrure 
control; understanding one's role for today's world; introduction to 
interior design; sewing; clothing selection; and alterations.27 
Each home econoraics course for the college-bound will be a little 
different. Tho preceding infonnation regarding education, curriculum, 
needs of the students, current home and family needs, concepts and 
generalizations in home economics important for the college-bound, and 
findings from research can be added to the present knowledge and experi-
ences of the students, school administrators, teacher, and community to 
help develop a course in home economics for the college-bound students 
of a particular school system. 
27carol Purgraski, Home economics teacher, Central Hieh ~chool, 
~ City, lidchigan. Personal. letter, November, 1963. 
CHAPTER III 
DEVELOPMENT AND ABIINISTRATION OF INSTRUMENT 
A better understanding of education, curriculum, home economics, 
and the college-bou.oo student was gained through a revin ot the 11 tera-
ture. The review provided a foundation for the develorment of the stucv 
which deals with concepts for a twelfth grade course in home aca:i.omica 
tor the college-bound student. The data were obtained through the uae 
ot a questionnaire. The information that is procured from an instrumct 
is Cllly as good as the instrument that is used. Therefore, an attcpt. 
,raa made to develop an instrument that was appropriate tor the atuc\Y cxl 
was effective in it.a sty-la, content, and adml.niatratlon. 
Developu.ent of the Instrument 
The study was an attempt to identL f.ys (1) home ecommios concepts 
ot v&l.ue to the college-bound student; (2) the interest in a tnltth 
grade home economics course for college-bound students; (3) the class 
:membership preferred (girls only, boy-s only, or both boy-a and g1rls)J 
and (4) the most desirable length of a course. The information desired 
to be obtaimd by the instrument included home economics oomepts of 
value to college-bound studE11ts, personal data, indication as to inter-
est 1n a twelfth grade home ecommics course for college-bound students, 
mxi reaction to class structure. A questionnaire was decided upon to 
get a 'Wide sample of opinions. 
2s 
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The first step in compilir:g the concepts to be included in the 
qmsti.onnaire was to select the areas in home eoonomics that w:>uld be 
represented. The areas were selected and named to oorres pond w1 th 
airrent professional usage and with terms familiar to the students in 
Wichita., Kansas. The areas were1 "Personal and Family Living,• "Child 
Developient.,• "Housir:g and Hons Furnishing.,• •Food and Nutrition,• 
"Management and Consumer Education," and •Clothing and Textiles.• 
A listing was made of all home economics concepts suggested 1n 
these areas. The suggestions were obtained .trom1 two state and one cit)" 
curriculum guides that ware develo:i;:ed £or a twelfth grade home eoonomics 
course with no prerequisites; a home economics textbook that was written 
.for grades eleven and twelve; 'blro magazine art.ialea concerning oontent 
o.t home eoonomios tor the oollege-bound student; two master,' these• 
oonoerning home economics tor the college-bound atudentJ and one atudy 
concerning problem areas o.t young homemakers. Since the suggestions 
ware not all stated alike, there was a need tor interpreting and oombin-
ing when they were tabulated. 
The selection of concepts was based on (l) the majority of times 
the)" wre mentioned in the sources and (2) the judgment and experiences 
of' the researcher. In selecting the concepts the researcher attempted 
tos (1) provide a broad representation of' the field of home eoonom1.cs 
since one or the purposes of the study was to acquaint people w1 th the 
o:>ntent or bane ecooomics; (2) represent each area somewhat equally; 
(.3) parallel the concepts in depth; (4) make each section about the same 
lmgth; CS) include concepts suitable to be included in a semester 
omrse as well as a year course; and (6) limit the number ot concepts 
included on the questionnaire because of the length of time 1nvol'Y9d 1n 
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completing a long questionnaire. The final selection ot concepta wu a 
sample ot all possible concepts to include in a tnltt.h grade home 
eoonomios course tor college-bound students. 
The statements of concepts on the questionnaire began Yi th an 
action word 1n an e.t'!'ort to involve the respondent. An attempt waa m.ade 
to state the concept so that it could be understood and had ICIH melJlinl 
to the respondent. The respondents were asked it they desired a 
semester course to check only three to tour concepts 1n each areaJ it 
the7 desired a year, to check .five to seven concepts. This encouraged 
the respondent to think about which ones would be ot most Talue since it 
would be impossible 1n a semester ~ year to cover all the concepts. An 
opportunit7 tor tree responses ,raa included at the end ot each section 
to permit the respondent to include aey concepts he thought. were 
important. 
The arrangE111ent o.f the areas of home economics on the questionnaire 
was planned. "Personal and Family Living" was the first section because 
the review ot literature imicated a particular interest of the student. 
in this . area. Some people think only ot clothing am foods when home 
ecx,nomi.cs ia mentioned. Therefore, "Food and Nutrit1on" wu the tourth 
sect.ion and "Clothing and Textiles" the last sect.ion ot the question-
naire. 
As stated earlier, the information desired from the questionnaire 
imluded home economics concepts of value to oollege-bwnd students, 
personal data, indication as to interest 1n a twelfth grade home econom-
ics course for college-bound students, and reaction to class st..r\J::ture. 
Therefore, the questionnaire developed contained i tans regarding con-
cepts, personal data, reaction to olass membership and length, interest. 
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for the course, and the purpose of the course. The reasons for includ-
ing concepts and arrangement ot the concepts was discussed previously'. 
Per1on&l information regarding the respondents was desired because the 
researcher wanted to identify the characteristics of studente (sex, 
marital status, and amount ot home economics education) who would be 
interested in a home economics course for college-bound students. These 
data Y8re also desired because the researcher wanted to determine what 
int'luence the7 had on the selection ot concepts, interest in the course, 
and selection of characteristics ot the course. Following the pereon&l. 
data items, there was a statement ot the purpose ot a tweltth grade ham• 
economics oourae tor college-bound student.a. Thia was an attempt to 
intorm the respondents ot the purpose, and to set the tramnork tor 
t.hinldng through the desired characteristics and oonoepta. 
The 1 tans regarding class memberahip and length ot the course ware 
listed next,. The preterences indicated by the respondents in checking 
these items offered help in ntoommending class structure and the number 
ot concepts of value. 
The last item of the questionnaire was concerned with the interes1. 
of the Nspondents in taking the home economics course providing it 
incorporated the preferences of the respondent aa to length or course, 
claas membership, and concepts of value. The answers to this item 
indicated the overall interest of a twelfth grade bane economics course 
for college-bound students. To encourage the resp:mdent to read through 
the concepts before making a decision about his interest in a home 
economiqs course, the question concerning interest was placed at the end 
ot the questionnaire. It was hoped that through reading t.be entire 
queationna1.re the respondents ll'Oul.d become acquainted with aaae purposea 
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and concepts in home economics so that they might develop a better 
understanding of the contribution of home economics to the general 
education of the college-bound student. 
The questionnaire was distributed to five senior home e09nomice 
education majors at Oklahoma State Universit1 who had recent~ finished 
.. 
student teaching in high schools. Comments were sought fran them in 
regard to directions and terminology used in the questionnaire. The 
necessary revisions were made in light ot their suggestions. 
A research proposal. form which included a description ot the 
proposed study., the purposes and expected outcomes, the personnel to be 
involved, anticipated duration of the study, procedure and methods to 
be employed, method of evaluation, and suggested follow-up activities 
waa submitted to administrators of the public school system ot Wichita., 
Kansas for approval.. The atud;y was alao discussed with the curriculum 
director and the home economic• oonsul tant tor their auggu tiona and 
approval. 
Sample 
A letter was sent to five public high school principals in Wichita., 
ltansaa, in December of 196.3 explaining the stuctr and requesting an 
appointment to discuss the study with them during the last week of 
Christmas vacation. During the conference with the principals, the 
study was explained in more detail and the student sample for the stuctr 
was discussed. Only five out of the six public high schools in Wichita 
were used because the sixth school had just recently been admitted to 
the school system and was involved 1n other matters. 
.)0 
In the Wichita public high schools the semester courses offered in 
English for the college-bound students were English Composition, Collei• 
Reading, and Advanced Placement English. With a fffff exceptions all 
college-bound students would take one ot these courses. These courses 
were ottered both semesters. The principals indicated that about b&lt 
of all the college-bound students enrolled in these courses the first 
semester and the other half, the second semester. In talking with the 
Inglish teachers of Wichita High School South a!ter the questionnaires 
were collected, the researcher learned that at South more college-bound 
students took these English courses in the tall and, therefore, the 
sample might be smaller. The second semester students in the oour••• 
luted above were selected as the aamples. 
Administration of Questionnaire 
The questionnaires were first given to the homemaking coordinators 
,. 
so that they would be informed of the study. The questionnaires were 
distributed personal.~ to each principal. He filled out one question-
naire and distributed the rest to the English teachers of the selected 
courses. The questionnaires were given to the students by their English 
' 
teachers and were tilled out in class during -the first part ot 1964. 
CHAPTER IV 
PRE.5ENTATION AND INTERPRETATION OF FINDINGS 
The study was undertaken as a means ot attempting to anawer the 
following questionsz 
1. What is the interest in a twelfth grade home eoonomica course 
tbr college-bound students? 
2. What are some of the characteristioa ot the course (claa• 
membership and length) that seem desirable? 
3. What concepts llt>uld be of value to include in a home eoonomica 
course tor college-bound students? 
4. What is the infiuence of sex, marital status, and amount ot 
homa economics education on the answers to the abow questions? 
It was h;ypothesized that through studying the responses of prinai-
pals, homemaking coordinators, and college-bound students regarding a 
tnltth grade home economics course for college-bound students, it would 
be possible to z (1) indicate the interest ot students for the course; 
(2) suggest the preferred length of the course; (3) define class mElllber-
ship (girls only, boys on~, or both boys and girls); (4) identify con-
cepts to include in the course; and (S) relate the influence ot sex, 
marital status, and amount of home economics education on the responses 
to the above four items • 
To obtain answers to the above questions, the questionnaires that. 
nre giwn to college-bound students, homEmaking coordinators, and high 
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school principals were tabulated and analyzed. Information in the 
review of 11 terature further aided in answering the questions. 
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The questionnaires supplied by the students were tabulated tint 'bT 
1ohoola and then combined. Tabulations ot preferred clua manber1hip 
(girls only, boya only, or both boys and girls), length of oourae, and 
concepts were made only" from those quest.1onna1rea where the respondent. 
had indicated an interest 1n taking the courae. Thi• seemed beat 
beoauae e.ttective ooursea are developed with the particular 1'bldent1 in 
the olaas in mind. Even though those students llho indicated an intereat, 
could not enroll in the course be.tore graduating, th91 would be 1imilar 
to the students who would like~ enroll in such a oourae it ottered in 
the .future. 
Questionnaires nre tabulated even though the respondent checked 
more or fewer concepts than ware suggested. The main objective ot 
limiting the selection was to encourage consideration 88 to which ones 
might be of most value. There were only a few cases where the respond-
ent.a checked more or fewer concept.a. Since a tabulation ot the ooncepte 
most checked could still be made, these questionnaires were not dis-
carded. To determine the effect of the amunt ot home economics educa-
tion might have on the responses three groupings were developed. Since 
1n the public schools of' Wichita, Kansas, e~hth grade home economics is 
required ot all fE1Uale students but not of male students, "little or no• 
wa.a used for grouping the f'E1Ual.es Wlo checked one or no courses, and the 
males who checked no courses. The group "some• included those females 
who indicated that they had taken two to three cx,urses, and males, one 
to tlro oourses. The group timuoh" included et,udents who had takan tour 
or mo:re courses. 
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Data concerning each question on the questiormaire are presented 1n 
this chapter. In the study there were eleven females and three males 
who were engaged to be married. This represehted five per cent o! the 
interested students. Since this percentage was so low, determining the 
.. 
influence ot marital status was not thought advisable. The sample waa 
limited to five high schools 1n Wichita, Kansu. Complete data are to 
be tound in the appendix. 
Interest 
Almost half' (42%) of the college-bound students who were given the 
questioMaire indicated that they would have been interested in taking 
such a home economics course had it been available. Halt (SO%) ot the 
students given the questionnaire checked that they were not interested 
and a small number (8%) gave no response on the question concerning 
their interest. As noted in Table I, in two schools, South (S1%) and 
West (56%), more than half' of the students indicated an interest. In 
East (36%), North (46%) and Southeast (32%) less than half of the 
students checked having an interest in the course. The number or 
students in each school expressing an interest in the course ranged .f'roa 
twenty-three to seventy-four with a total or 265 students interested in 
the course in the five schools. It was pointed out in the previous 
chapter that principals indicated that the sample of students was about 
half of all college-bound students in the twelfth grade, the exception 
being South. If this was a valid sample of students, there would be at 
least twice this number, or 530 students, who might be interested in 
taking such a course. As stated earlier, Amidon reported that wherever 
upper high school classes for the college-bound students are being 
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2F means !e:::ale. 
>r means total. 
No Res.122r.se 
li F 
No. ) No. l 
7 5 2 l 
5 3 3 2 
0 0 2 4 
13 7 16 9 
0 0 l l 
25 4 24 4 
T 
~ 
9 6 
a 5 
2 4 
29 16 
l l 
49 8 
~ 
~ 
offered in such a way as to be meaningful to the students, they are 
being widely elected.l The response of students in Wichita, Kansas, 
indicates that there was interest in such a course. 
JS 
As shown in Table II, of the students who indicated an interest 1n 
the course about two-thirds were female (67%) and one-third were male 
(3)%). Four out of five schools had about the same ratio of females to 
males (58%-62% to 38%-42%) interested in the course. However, of the 
Southeast students who were interested in the course 90 per cent were 
females and 10 per cent were males. Most (72%) of the females who 
indicated an interest in the course had either ••some11 or "much• home 
economics education. About one-half' of the females at East (48%) and one• 
third of the females at Southeast (37%) who were interested in the coune 
had "little or no• home economics education. There was a considerable 
difference between these percentages and those of the other three 
schools, North (19%), South (21%), and West (13%). Of eighty"-eight male• 
who indicated an interest in the course, sixty-six had 11little or no" 
home economics education. As stated earlier, 95 per cent ot the studenta 
questioned were not engaged or married. 
Characteristics of the Course 
Almost all (96%) of the respondents (students., homemaking coordina-· 
tors, and principals) preferred that the course be offered for both boys 
and girls. As shown by Table III, most of the students (96%), the home-
making coordinators (80%), and the principals (80%) desired this class 
lEdna P. Amidon, "Education for Homa and Family'," School Life, XLII 
(llq., .1960), P• .33 • 
TABLE II 
COMPARISON OF INTEREST IN A 'lWELF'l'H GRADE HOUE ECONOMICS 
COURSE FOR COLLEGE-OOUND STUDENTS ACCORDING 
TO AMOUNT OF HOME ECONOMICS EDO::ATI ON 
Amount or School.a 
Home Student East North South Southeast West 
Economics (SO) (74) (2.3) (S8) (60) 
No. % No. % No.% No. % No. % 
Little or nol F4 15 .30 8 11 3 1.3 19 33 s 8 
'JI? 17 34 24 32 6 26 s 9 14 23 
Some2 F 11 22 17 23 8 JS 15 26 17 28 )( 2 4 7 9 .3 1.3 l 2 9 l5 
Much.3 F s 10 18 24 .3 1.3 18 .31 1, 2S M 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Total F .31 62 43 sa 14 61 ;2 90 .37 62 )( 19 .38 31 la 9 39 6 10 2.3 38 
Total 
(265) 
No. % 
so 19 
66 2S 
68 26 
22 8 
S9 22 
0 0 
177 67 
88 .33 
1Little or no means the tanales had taken 0-1 couraea and the males had 
taken Ooourses. 
2some means the temales had taken 2-.3 courses and the males had taken 
I=2 courses. 
3i.fuch means the 11tudenta had taken 4 or more courae11. 
-
~ means temale. 
'M means male. 
-
membership. One homemaking coordinator wanted separated courses offered 
tor girls and boys. 
As also shown by Table III., three-fourths (75%) of all the respond-
ents (students., homemaking coordinators., and principals) thought it 
would be best to otfer the course for the length ot a semester. On11' a 
wr,r small number CS%) of the students who indicated an interest 
TABLE III 
THE DESIRED LENGTH AND CL.ASS MEMBERSHIP OF A TWELFTH GRADE HOME 
ECONOMICS COURSE FOR THE COLLEGE-OOUND Sl'UDEN'IS AS EXPRESSED BI 
INTERESTED STUDENTS, HOMEJ.WCING COORDINATOIB, AND PRI~IPAIS 
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Student.a Homemaking Prinoipala Total 
Cbaraoteriat101 (26.$) Coordina tori (S) (27.$) 
CS) 
No. % No. % No. % No. % 
Olua membership 
Girls on~ 10 4 l 20 1 20 l2 4 
Boys only 0 0 l 20 0 0 l 0 
Both boys and girl• 2SS 96 4 80 4 80 263 96 
Length 
Semester 198 7.$ 4 80 3 60 20:S 7.$ 
Year ss 21 2 U) l 20 SB 21 
Summer 12 s 0 0 l 20 l3 s 
pret'erred a summer school course. Since this was such a small percent-
age and a summer course corresponds in length to a semester course, they 
were grouped together in the rest of the findings. One hanemaking 
coordinator checked both a year and a semester Yi th a question mark. 
The principal and homemaking coordinator llho checked a year as the beat. 
length were not from the same schools. The two highest percentages ot 
s1udents llllo preferred a year course were from West (35%) and North 
(23%). In the other three schools only 8 to 14 per cent ot' the inter-
ested students preferred a year. 
Almost the same percentage of ma.lea (80%) and females (79%) were 
interested in a semester course; therefore, sex seemed to ban little or 
38 
no effect on the selection of the length ot the course llhen the total 
interested student sample was considered. The amount or houe eoonomica 
education ot tE111al.es also seemed to have 11 ttle effect on their selec-
tion aa to the length ot the course. This is shc11n:i 1n Table IV 'tr' the 
relatively constant percentages in the saneater and year columns ot the 
tamales. According to the data 1n this table, it would appear that 
thoae males having •11ttle or no• home eoonomio1 experience pNterred 
the semester course. 
TABLE r:v 
THE DESIRED LENGTH OF A TWELFTH GRADE HOME ECONOMICS COURSE 
FOR COLLEGE-BJUND STUDENI'S AS EXPRESSED BY INTERESTED 
STUDENTS WITH VARYING AMOUNTS 
OF HOME ECONOMICS EDUCATION 
Amount ot Length of Course 
Home Students Semester Year Total 
Economics No. % No. % No. % 
Female 40 23 10 6 ,o 28 
Little ar nol Male ,4 61 12 1J 66 75 
Both 94 .35 22 8 116 44 
Female 57 32 ll 6 68 38 
Some2 Male 16 19 6 7 22 25 
Both 73 28 17 6 90 34 
lmch3 
Female 43 24 16 9 59 .33 
Male 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Both l'3 16 16 6 59 22 
Female 140 79 37 21 177 100 
Total Male 70 80 18 20 88 100 
Both 210 79 55 21 265 100 
lLittJ.e or no means the females had taken 0-1 courses and the males had 
taken Ocwrsea. 
2some means the females had taken 2-J courses and the ma.lea bad taken 
I=2" courses. 
"iluc:h means the students bad taken 4 or more courses. 
-
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To summarize, almost, all the respondents preferred a course tor 
girls and boys, and three-fourths of the respondents preferred a semester 
CXN.rse. Sex and amount of home economics had little effect on e1 ther ot 
these selections. The .findings as to desirable length of course and 
class membership do not agree with those of Corwin who found that a home 
economics course tor college-bound students would be best 1! it were 
ottered ~ r young 110men onll' and tor one year in length. 2 However, Coon 
reported th&t there wu a growing interest 1n oourse1 in home eoonomicm 
tor boys and girls together) 
Conoepta 
All the concepts lia ted on the questionnaire were checked bT at 
least f'ive par cent of the students. Even though an opportunit7 was 
giwn for tree responses comparatively f'ew students added other concepts. 
The conoepta written in were generally more apeci.fio statements than 
thoee included in the original list, or than tboae concepts that were 
listed in a later area of the questionnaire. The concept checked by' the 
teweat number of students (5%) was that ot the resporu,ibilities of a 
babJ' sitter, the next lowest (17%) was programs for consumer protection. 
In planning the content of any course some criteria mu.st be estab-
lished for selecting the concepts to be taught for it 110uld be impossible 
21ei:ine Holmes Corwin, "Home Economics Program for the College 
Preparatory Girl at the Senior High School Level• (unpublished Master'• 
thesis, Simmons College, 1961), P• 78. 
)Beulah Coon, ~ Econanics !,!! !h!_ Public Secondary Schools, 
United States Department of Health, Edu.cation, and Welfare {Waabingtona 
GoTerment Printing Office, 1962), PP• JS-37• 
to develop all concepts. All the concepts llbich were checked by $7 par 
cent or more of the students were considered valuable to include in a 
hom, economics course for college-bound students. The reasons for 
selecting these concepts checked b;y 57 per cent or mc>re of the student.a, 
rather than .5'l per cent or some other percentage, were aa tollawsa 
1. Concepts checked by over SO per cent ot the studenta would 
naturally interest the majority of students. 
2. The number of concepts selected fran the responses of th• 
students should be approximately- the number desired 1n the course. 
3. The percent.age of 57 was the only percentage wh1 ch met the 
above qualifications and also occurred at a break in the distribution 
of percentages. 
Since there were five homemaking coordinators and .five principal.a, 
the percentages were o, 20, 40, 60, 80, or 100. The concepts selected 
b;y 60 per cent or more of each of these two groups were considered u 
valuable to these groups to inclu:ie in a course for the first two 
reasons. 
By examination of Table V, the concepts of most value to students, 
homemaking coordinators, and principals can be identified. The concept.a 
selected to be most valued by 57 per cent or more ot the interested 
students are marked in Table V by an asterisk to the right of the 
percentages. This was also d:me for percentages ot 60 per cent or more 
tor the homemaking coordinators and principals. 
The ti ve top concepts selected by a large majority (7S% or more) ot 
students were aa follows in rank ordera 
Budgeting of money (86%) 
Building a successful mari1,.age (82%) 
-·· 
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IDE:rrrnc.,TIOl: °'' cc•::ci::1'T:; I'un A Tj/,.;Ll"l'll GIWli> iK,U: ECG ll<, •. ICJ COtnw& 
~'OR COLLEGE-lllUllD :;·ruw:,.; ~ EXl'l~ED l!t 1:1·r;::a,;;;..T1W :;ruwrrs, 
HO~IIIO COOHDI:IAl'Oil.:.i, A!lll l'lUllCfoWJ 
:lt11denta Homamakilli l'rincipala 
Concept.a (26S) Coo rdJ. natora (S) 
(S) 
No, '/, No. '/, !lo, ~ 
P.r1on&l and far.dly Livi,..; 
Understandinc ot ult And ot.hora ll.o SJ J 60,, 2 l.o 
Develo;:.,,ent ol good por•,mllli t,y ll4 4J 2 
"° 
.) 60tt 
hole ot woiaan and cen in tauiq lSS SO• ) 60tt ) 60tt 
llevelo;r,ent ol .c,od tamil¥ nlat.ion.1 ll.6 ss ) 60tt 2 l.o 
Pro?aration tor 1warriai;1 18) 69* .) 60tt 4 00,. 
Bu1ld1 r,_ a 111ccu1llll 1warrh119 217 62• s lOOlt s l.OQe 
LehuN U... actiV1t1N 76 29 2 l.o 2 l.o 
Ct.her• 4 2 0 0 l 20 
Child O.v•lopi;ient 
rroparation tor becomina a par,nt 200 7S• ) 6()11 4 OOtt 
Care o t expectant lllOt.her 99 )7 2 l.o 2 wO 
Car• ct in!ILllt 129 49 s 100,, 2 l.o 
Car• o t .Y"lllli ah1l4ron 90 )7 ) 60- 2 40 
UnJ1r1LandinM or •,:e char<lot,riltio. lS~ Sd• s lOOtt ) 60tt 
Underatandinc child b.lhavior 171 6,• 1 20 .) 60tt 
Guidance and di1oiplin1 ot Clhildren 2U 60* J 60tt 2 l.o 
lle11'Unaibiliti .. ot a babf aitter l4 s 0 0 0 0 
Othera 4 2 0 0 1 20 
llo1111na and Home Furnbhinc 
Choioe ot place to 11,,. 1)6 52 4 00,. 4 00,. 
Selection and purohae, ot a home 16) 62• ) 60tt J Goe 
i'lannina and oonatr11ction ot a home 75 20 1 20 2 40 
Selection ot color•, t\irn11h1nga, and 
acces,orios 171 6S• ) 60tt s l.OQlt 
Furniture arrangement 79 )0 ) 60tt l 20 
Selection of household ~u1?,tOnt and 
appliances 1)2 so J 60tt J 6Qot 
Caro and 11ae ot household equii;cent and 
appliances ' 76 29 0 0 J 60tt 
furniture ranoveticn 19 JO l 20 l 20 
Care ot home furnilhin;i•, ..ii., 111d noora .Tl 27 2 40 l · 20 
P,rtonr.anco ot over.r~ Ind aeaaonal 
ho11uhold tuka ll8 45 J 60tt l 20 
Other 2 l 0 0 0 0 
Food and Nutrition 
Selection ot tood tor Hlt lSS SB<t 4 OOe 4 eoe 
l..eal planning 187 71• 4 Doe 4 OOtt 
Food preaervation 7) 28 0 0 0 0 
Prepara t.1011 of ever.rda,Y tllllilJ' mull lSO S7• s lOOlt ) 60tt 
Prepar.tion ot food tor enterta1n1J1i 105 40 l 20 2 
"° ~ethods ot serving food lJS Sl 4 00,. 0 0 J.:eal time enjeyment 96 )6 0 0 2 l.o 
Selection and ~rcha,e ot table appointaent.e 76 29 2 Ji) l 20 
Evaluation ot popular intoniation 10) )9 4 00,. ) 60tt 
Other 4 2 0 0 0 0 
Management and C.onslllll9r Education 
!udceting ot mone.r 229 66• 4 80tt 2 40 
Decision-making in managing tiJlte, en.ra, 
eq11ipment, and money 17) 6S• 4 80tt s lOOtt 
Wiae purchasing 164 62• s 10()8 s lOOtt 
Plannini: and tollowi!li through 70 26 l 20 l 20 
Insur;,nce, aavings, atocka, bonds, and will• 20) 77• l 20 2 Ji) 
Programs for consumer protect.ion ~ 17 2 l.o l 20 
U•e of available 1.ntormation tor 1ntall1iea\ 
bu.Ying 136 Sl 4 80* 4 ea-Other l 0 0 0 0 0 
Clothing and Textiles 
Grooming 124 47 2 Ji) s lOO,. Selection and purohas, ot on.'• olotha• l4J S4 J 60tt l 20 
l'eroonal clothing wardrobe 
Identification of ouitabl.e fabric• tor 
l.)O 49 l 20 l 20 
various uaea lt.2 S4 4 8()e ) 6(),t 
Selection and purchAao ot tamiq olothin1 1S1 S7• 4 00,. 2 l.o 
~akin~ vs, bl.lY1!lil vs, altering clothe• 6) 24 2 40 ) (,Oe 
Construction and eltaretion ot olothea 
. 7S 28 l 20 l 20 
Lallndry 169 64'> s lOOlt s lOOe 
Other 2 l 0 0 0 0 
• Conoept.e Hleohd tv 57:, or •re in each rHpondent oata&017 
Guidance and discipline of dlildren (80%) 
InBllrance, savings, stocks, bonds, and wills, etc. (77%) 
Preparation for becoming a parent (7S%) 
All. ot these are primarily- concerned with the early stages of married 
life. It can be noted that the two areas most represented in the tin 
top concepts were •Child Developnent" and •Management and Consumer 
Education. a These areas also contained the greatest number (4 each) ot 
concepts chosen by over S7 per cent of the students. 
As noted in Table V, the students were interested in the skill of 
preparing everyday family meals (S7%) but were not intensely- interested 
in the construction and alteration of clothes (28%). The concept of 
laundry was selected b;y a much greater percentage of interested student• 
than the concept of constructing and altering clothes. The concepts 
which S7 per cent of the students felt were of most value in this stud;y 
included approximately the same ones that the sophomore and senior college 
women in Hoffman I s study" indicated with the exception of simple clothing 
conatruction.4 As reported earlier, Conrin's stuey revealed that the 
students were most interested in boy-girl relationships and understand-
·, 
ing marriage, very interested in c:nild care, and mre interested in 
the related areas or clothing, grooming, and dressing properly than in 
food and nutrition. The responses or the students in this study were 
somewhat the same as those in Corwin's stuczy- with the exception that the 
students in this study indicated more interest in food and nutrition 
4llary M. Hoffman, 110pinions of College Sophomore and Senior Women 
Concerning a High School Course in Home Economics for Junior or Senior 
College-Bound Girls" (unpublished llaster•s thesis, Purdue UniTeraity', 
August, 1962), P• vii. . 
than in grooming and dressing properly.5 
It can be noted in Table VII, found in the appendix on page 59, 
that in a few cases there was some difference (2.5% or above) among 
student's selections of concepts in the different schools. The care ot 
the expectant mother was selected ~ 51 per cent of students at North 
and 22 per cent at South (difference of 29%); selection of colors, 
tuniishings, and accessories by 86 per cent at Southeast and 61 per cent 
at North (difference of 2.5%); care and use of household equipnent and 
appliances by 42 per cent at West and 9 per cent at South (difference of 
3.3%); meal planning 80 per cent at West and 52 per cent at South (differ-
ence of 28%); planning and following through 37 per cent at West and 9 
per cent at South (difference of 28%); and making vs. buying vs. altering 
clothes 37 per cent at West and 4 per cent at South (difference of 33%). 
However, on the whole the students 1'ran the various schools checked 
about the same ooncepts that 110uld be most value and those ot little 
apparent value. 
As noted :1n Table IX in the appendix on rage 6.3, the factor of sex 
had very little to do wi. th the selection of concepts. In all but four 
cases there was little difference (1% to 13%) in the percentages of 
females and males selecting a concept. In fact in the selection of 
almost all of the concepts, there was less than ten per cent difference 
between female and male selections. The concepts selected~ the 
females and males that differed above 18 per cent ware developnent of 
good family relationships (female 61% and male 43%), choice of place to 
live (.female l.6% and male 67%), selection of colors, furnishings, and 
'Corwin, PP• 78-79• 
accessories (71% females and 51% males) and construction and alteration 
o! clothes (35% females and 15% males). The differences in the selec-
tion o! these particular concepts for males and females perhaps could be 
expected. 
The amount of home eoonomi cs education seemed to have 11 ttle or no 
effect on the selection of concepts. To check the effect of the amount 
ot home economics education on the selection of concepts., arbitrary 
percentage groups were set up. The concepts of most value were those 
checked by 57 per cent or more of the respondents., questionable value 
those checked by 45 to .56 per cent., and little value those checked by 
44 per cent and fewer of the students. Data presented in Table IX 1n 
the appendix sbolf'B that a few concepts llhere perhaps a difference could 
be noted were, developnent of good personality (male "little or no" homa 
economics 39%., and male "some" home econanics 50%); selection of food 
for self' (females., "little or ro" hom economics LO%., females., ttsane" 
hon:e economics 56%., and females, 'much" home economics 61'%); am 
identification of suitable fabrics for various uses (males., "little or 
m• home economics 58% and males., "some" home econanics 32%). 
nrea 
The concepts selected by five (100%) or the hommaking ooordinatora 
Building a successful marriage 
Care of infants 
Understanding of age characteristics 
Preparation of' everydBi}" family meals 
Wise purchasing 
All wt one of these concepts ware selected also by the students as 
being or Yalue. 
A few particular differences 1n the selections of concepts were 
noted as follows: understanding child behavior (students 65% and 
teachers 20%); evaluation of popular information (students 39% and 
teachers 80%); and insurance, savings, stocks, bonds, and •ills 
(students 77% and teachers 20%). These differences may be worth 
cbneidering or examining when the content of a twelfth grade home 
eooncnica course for college-bound students is selected. 
were a 
Concepts selected by .five (100%) of the high school principals 
Building a successful marriage 
Selection of colors, furnishings, and accessories 
Decision-making in managing time, energy, equipment, and mone,r 
Wise purchasing 
Grooming 
Laundry" 
The o~ concept that appeared in the top group selected by both 
students (75% or more) and homemaking coordinators (100%) •as building 
a successful marriage. All of the principals selected the concept ot 
grooming but only 40 per cent of the l:¥:memaking ooordinators, and 47 per 
cent of the students selected 1 t. Only 40 per cent of the principal.a, 
as CGlllpared to 80 per cent of the students and 60 per cent of the 
coordinators, selected the concept of guidance and discipline of 
children. The concept of budgeting of money 1f88 of most value to 
students (86%) and to hanemaking coordinators (80%), •hlle only ~ per 
cent of the irincipals selected it. The concept of insurance, savings, 
stocks, bonds, and wills, etc. ,ras selected b;y 77 per cent ot students, 
40 per cent of the principals, and 2J per cent. of homemaking ooordinatora. 
The concepts that were selected by 57 per cent or more of all 
respondents were as follows: 
Personal and Family Living 
Role of women and men in the fami]¥ 
Preparation for marriage 
Building a successful. marriage 
Child Developnent 
Preparation for becoming a p:i.rent 
Understanding of age characteristics 
Housing arxi Home Furnishing 
Selection and purchase of a home 
Selection of colors, furnishings, and accessories 
Food and Nutrition 
Selection of food for self 
Meal planning 
Preparation of everyday family meals 
llanagement and Consumer Education 
Decision-making in managing t.ime, energy, equipll8nt, and mone7 
Wise purchasing 
Clothing and Textiles 
Laundry . 
The course interested two-fifths of the students surveyed. The 
desired characteristics were a semester in length and a class membership 
of both boys and girls. The desired characteristics of the course 
differed with the findings of other studies but the concepts selected a.a 
ot "f'Blue were in agreement for the most part with the other studies. 
CHAPI'ER V 
SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
The study was an attanpt to identify (1) the interest of college-
bound students, teachers, and principals in a twelfth grade home econom-
ics course for college-bound students and (2) the concepts in home 
economics of value to college-bound students. A questionnaire was 
used to obtain opinions of twelfth grade college-bound students, high 
school principals, and high school homemaking coordinators 1n five 
public high schools in Wichita, Kall8as 1 regarding concepts of Talue and 
.. 
possible interest in a home economics course .for college-bound students. 
The results of this study showed that m::>re than two out of five 
college-bound students surveyed were interested in a twelfth grade home 
economics course for college-bound students. Almost all of the interested 
respondents indicated that the course should be offered for both boys 
and girls, and three out of four respondents desired a SE1J1ester course. 
There was little or no difference in tbe responses according to sex or 
amount of home economics education on the length of the course or class 
membership. 
The study iden ti.fie d the .following home economics concepts that 
would seem to be of value to college-bound student.as 
Personal and Fami}J' Living 
Role of women and men in the f amiJ.T 
Preparation for marriage 
:Building a successtul marriage 
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Child Develoµnent 
Preparation for becoming a parent 
Understanding of age characteristics 
Housing and Home Furnishing 
Selection and purchase of a home 
Selection of colors, .furnishings, and accessories 
Food and Nutrit~on 
Selection of food for self 
Meal planning 
Preparation of evezyd~ f amlly meals 
Management and Consumer Education 
48 
Decision~aking in managing t:Lm:t, energy, equipnent, and mone7 
Wise purchasing 
Clothing and Textiles 
Laundry 
There was little or no effect of sex or amount of home economics educa-
tion on the selection o.f concepts. 
The researcher believes that adequate evidence has been presented 
to conclude that in general the eypothes:lB was supported ~ the findings. 
The hypothesis was that through stuqying the responses of i:,rincipal:i, 
homemaking coordinators, and college-bound stments regardi~ a twelfth 
grade home economics course, it would be possible to i (1) indicate the 
interest o.f students for such a course; (2) suggest the preferred length 
of the course; (3) define class membership (girls only9 boys only', or 
both boys and girls); (4) identify concepts to include in a home 
economics course for college-bound student.,; and (5) rel.ate the infiu-
ence of sex9 marital status, and amount of hane ecommics education on 
the responses made to the above four items. The findings seemed to show 
little or no support of the fifth part of the hypothesis. 
On the basis of this study it would seEm desirable to establish a 
twelfth grade home economics course for college-bound students in the 
public high schools of Wichita, Kansas. .A.ooording to the findings, tbl 
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desirable length of the course 110ul.d be a semester and it should be open 
to both boys and girls. 
The concepts that the researdler would recommend for the course are 
based ona (1) the recommended course length (semester) which limits the 
number of concepts that could be included; (2) the class membership 
pref erred (both boys and girls) which means the concepts should be of 
interest to both boys and girlsJ (3) the selection of concepts that 
definitely interested the college-round students; (4) the selection ot 
concepts that the majority of the hanemaking coordinators and principals 
indicated were of most value; (5) the fact that all areas of home econom-
ios have sane value; and (6) the opinions and experiences of the 
researcher. The home economics concepts that. this researcher would 
recommend to include in a twelfth grade home eoommics course tor 
college-bound students are as follawss 
Personal and Family Living 
Building a successful marriage 
Preparation for ma?Tiage 
Role of women and men in the family 
Child Developnent 
Guidance and discipline of children 
Preparation for becoming a parent 
Understanding of age characteristics 
Understanding child behavior 
Housing and Home Furnishing 
Selection of oolors.P furnishings, and accessories 
Choice of place to live 
Selection and purchase ot a home 
Food and Nutrit:io n 
Meal planning 
Selection ot food for self 
Preparation ot everydq tam1.J.¥ meals 
Management and Consumer Education 
Budgeting of money 
so 
Decision-making in managing time, energy, equii:ment., and mone;r 
Wise purchasing 
Insurance, savings, stocks, bonds, and wills, etc. 
Clothing and Textiles 
Selection and purchase of family clothing 
Laundry 
Even though these concepts might serve as a guide for the develop-
ment of the content of a twelfth grade home economics course for college-
bound students, they would not necessarily be the ones that should be 
included in all situations. Each teacher and each school would need to 
determine through research procedures the actual concepts to be taught 
in a particular course. A questionnaire similR.r to the one used in thia 
study might aid students and teachers in planning the content for a 
class. The concepts, once determined for a course, would probably not 
be constant. A revision of concepts .from semester to semester would 
like~ be desirable to meet the changing needs of students and society. 
Additional research concerning (1) the needs of the community and 
(2) the reasons why some student.a are not interested in a twelfth grade 
home economics course for oollege-boµnd student.a would further aid in 
developing su~ a course. 
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QUESTIONNAIRE 
School Male --r-e_m_a~le ____ _ 
INFORMATION PLEASE 
You were selected for this study because you indicated an interest 
in attending college by enrolling in this English course. I am inter-
ested in your opinion as to a twelfth grade course in home economics 
for students who plan on attending college. This is a study being made 
by a former Wichita high school home economics teacher in cooperation 
with the Home Economics Department at Oklahoma State University. You 
do not need to sign your name. 
Please check (x) the follo~ing that apply to you. Single 
Engage .. a-----
Married-
Are you or have you taken any of the following home economics courses? 
Please check (x) those you have taken and double check (xx) those you 
are taking now. 
Homemaking 7 
------. Homemaking 8 
-----. Homemaking I 
-----~Homemaking II 
Clothing I 
------Clothing II 
------Clothing III 
(Tailoring) 
Foods I 
------Foods II 
Housing and Home Furnishing 
-----Boys Homemaking 
-----.Home and Family Living 
Child Care and Development 
------0th er s, please list 
------
Everyone is a member of some family group and must make decisions 
throughout life. Therefore the major purpose of a home economics 
course for any twelfth grade college-bound student would be to help 
each student to live a more useful and satisfying personal and family 
life, especially by developing the abilities to make wise decisions in 
the area of personal and family life, 
Do you think a course with the major purpose as listed above 
should be offered for girls only, boys only, or both girls and boys? 
Please check (x) the one you would prefer, 
________ Girls only ____________ Boys only ________ Both boys and girls 
Do you think it would be best to offer the course for a semester, a 
year, or a summer? Please check (x) one that would best fit your 
plans. 
Semester Year Summer 
- - -
If you checked SEMESTER or SUMMER, please check (x) 3 to 4 topics in 
the left column in each area of home economics that you think would 
be of most value to you in a twelfth grade home economics course 
for college-bound students. If you write in another topic, please 
count it as one of the 3 to 4 you check. 
If you checked YEAR, please check (x) 5 to 7 topics in the bighf 
column in each area of home economics that you think would e o most 
value to you in a twelfth grade home economics course for college-bound 
students. If you write in another topic, please count it as one of 
the 5 to 7 you check. 
SEMESTER 
Check (x) 
3-4 topics 
PERSONAL AND FAMILY LIVING 
Understanding myself and others •••••••••••••••••• 
--Developing a wholesome, well-adjusted personality 
--understanding the role of women and the role of 
- nten in the family .•.. •.•.•.....•.......•.•..... 
Developing good relationships with family members 
--Preparing for marriage, including dating, 
-- courtship, selecting of mate, and engagement ••• 
__ Building a successful marriage including adjust-
ing to problems .•....... , .. , ................ , .• 
Considering scope of leisure-time activities and 
-- possibilities for personal fulfillment ••••••••• 
__ Other, please list••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
SEMESTER 
Check (x) 
3-4 topics 
CHILD DEVELOPMENT 
Planning and preparing for becoming a parent ••••• 
--Caring for mother before baby is born ••••••••.•.• 
--caring for infant ................ · ............... . 
--caring for young children .••.•.••.•••..•......••• 
Understanding what children are like at different 
age levels .................................... . 
Understanding behavior of a child in different 
-- situations and under varied conditions, .••••••• 
__ Guiding and disciplining a child at different 
stages of growth ..........••................... 
Learning the responsibilities of a baby-sitter ••• 
Other, please list••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
YEAR 
Check (x) 
5-7 topics 
YEAR 
Check (x) 
5-7 topics 
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SEMESTER 
Check (x) 
3-4 topics 
HOUSING AND HOME FURNISHING YEAR 
Check (x) 
5-7 topics 
Choosing a place to live, including the type 
~ of residence and location •••••••••••••••.•••••••• 
Selecting and purchasing a home .• ••••••••••••••• ••• ~ 
~Planning and constructing a new home ••••••••••••••• ~ 
~Selecting colors, furnishings, and accessories -----
----- for a room, apartment, or home •••••.••••.•••••••• 
Arranging furnishings in different rooms ••••••••••• -----
-Selecting household equipment and appliances ..•••.. ~ 
-----Using and caring for household equipment and ~ 
appliances . .......•..• , •.............•.•......... 
Painting, refinishing, or making over furniture •••• -----
-----caring for home furnishings, walls, and floors •.... -----
-----Acquiring knowledge and skills needed in performing-----
----- everyday and seasonal household tasks •••••••••••• 
_Other, please list ••••••••••••••••••••• ,, ••••••••• ·== 
SEMESTER 
Check (x) 
3-4 topics 
FOODS AND NUTRrI'ION 
_Learning about and selecting foods that meet 
YEAR 
Check (x) 
5-7 topics 
my daily needs .•.•••. ..•...........•......•.•..•. 
Planning meals to meet the needs of a family ••••••• -
-Preserving foods by canning and freezing ••••••••••• -
-Preparing foods for everyday family meals •••••••••• -----
-Preparing foods for special occasions for -
- entertaining. , ...••...•......... , .......•.•• , •... 
Learr.ing appropriate and effective methods of ~ 
- serving food .. ..............•• , .•. , , •••.. , ...... . 
Learning how to make mealtime a pleasant time •.•••• -----
-----Selecting and purchasing table appointments, like ~ 
- china and silver .. , •... , ....•. , , , .. , ... , .... , , . , . 
Judging the quality of popular information on -----
----- foods and/or nutrition ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Other, please list•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••-----
- -
SEMESTER 
Check (x) 
3-4 topics 
MANAGEMENT AND CONSUMER EDUCATION 
Planning for wise use of my money while at college 
------ and throughout life. (Budgeting) ...••••.•••.•••• 
Making wise choices and decisions in managing 
------ time, energy, equipment, and money to reach 
my goals ..................... ................... . 
YEAR 
Check (x) 
5-7 topics 
Getting my money's worth when buying ••••••.•.•••..• ------
::::=Learning the value of making and carrying out ----
a plan ..... , .................................... . 
· Learning about insurance, savings, stocks, bonds, 
- and wills, etc. . ............................... . 
Understanding programs for protecting consurners •••• ------
------Becoming an intelligent consumer through the ------
------ use of available information ••.•.•••••••.•••••.•• 
_Other, please list ................................. _ 
SEMESTER 
Check (x) 
3-4 topics 
CLOTHING AND TEXTILES YEAR 
Check (x) 
5-7 topics 
Keeping myself well-groomed ..•.....•••..•••...•••.. 
------Selecting and buying becoming clothes for myself •.• ------
------Planning a clothing wardrobe for myself ............ ------
------Learning to identify suitable fabrics for ------
- different uses, .................... , .......... , .. 
Selecting and buying clothes for a family •.....•..• ------
------Deciding when to make, when to make over, and 
------ when to buy clothes ready-made ••••••••.••..••..•• 
Making and/or making over clothes •••.•.•••.••••••.• ------
------Caring for clothing including laundering, pressing ------
------ and mending different materials •••.••.•.•.. . ...•• 
____ Other, please list ................•................ ::::= 
Would you have been interested in taking the home economics course 
this year had it been available? This would be assuming that 
the course would have incorporated the preferences you indicated 
above as to length of course, class member make-up, and included 
the majority of topics you indicated would be most valuable, 
Yes No 
---- ------
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TABLE VI 
THE DESLIBD LENGTH OF A TWELFTH GRI\DE IIOI~ ECON01iICS COURSE FOR 
COLLEGE-illUHD ~TUDENTS A::3 EXPRESSED l3Y INTEIIB::>TED STUDErlT~ rn 
EACH SCHOOL WITII VARYING AMOUNTS CF HOJ/iE EOOIDMICS EDUCATION 
School Amount of Std Semester Year Total Home Economics u ents No. % NO:-~ No. al /0 
Little or nol 
i,,4 12 24 3 6 15 30 iP 15 30 2 4 17 34 
East Some2 F 9 18 2 4 11 22 (50) M 2 4 0 0 2 4 
Much3 F 5 10 0 0 5 10 u 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Little or no F 6 8 2 3 8 11 Li 18 24 6 8 24 32 
North Some F 14 19 3 4 17 23 (74) 11 5 7 2 3 7 9 
.Much 1" 14 19 4 5 18 24 M 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Little or no F 2 9 1 4 3 13 11 5 22 1 4 6 26 
South Some F 8 35 0 0 8 35 (23) M 3 13 0 0 3 13 
Much F 3 13 0 0 3 13 M 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Little or no F 17 29 2 3 19 33 11 4 7 1 2 5 9 
Southeast Some F 13 22 2 3 15 26 (58) M 1 2 0 0 1 2 
Much F 15 26 3 5 18 31 M 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Little or no F 3 5 2 3 5 8 1.J 12 20 2 3 14 23 
West Some 1'' 13 22 4 7 17 28 (60) M 5 8 4 7 9 15 
Much F 6 10 9 15 15 25 u 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1Li ttle £_£ n2, means that the females had 0-1 courses and the males had 0 
courses. 
2some means that the females had 2-3 courses and the males had 1-2 courses • 
. 3~ me~s that the students had 4 or more courses. 
4F means female. 
~ means male. 
t1BLE VII 
IDE::TIFic;.Tio:; OF CWCEPTS FOR A TilELFTH GRADE HO:.:E ECOXO~CS COURSE FOR COLILuE-:OC.tr.;n ST'JDE~:I'S 
~ Elf~SED BY IlITfil'.F.::iTED COLLEGE-ffiUlID STUDE!ITS I.I EACH SCHCCJ. 
Concepts 
Personal and Family Li vi rig 
Understanding of self and others 
Developl!lent of good personality 
Role of women and ~en in fa."nily 
Developnent of (;Ood fa.-uily relations 
Preparation for :arriage 
Building a successful marriage 
Leisure-tL~e activities 
Cther 
Child DevelopI:1ent 
h-eparation for becor.iing a parent 
Care of expecta"lt :::other 
Care of infant 
Care of young children 
Understanding of a;e characteristics 
Understandin.; child behavior 
Guidance a."ld discipline of children 
Responsibilities of a b~t,,J sitter 
Other 
ilousi:!g and Ho::.e Fu.rr:ishini:; 
Choice of place to live 
Selectivn a..'ld ~urchase of a hone 
Plar-"linb a.,d oonstn1ction of a ho;;ie 
Selecti:in of colors, furnishin,;s and accessories 
Farni t·.:re arra:1t;e:.:.ent 
Selection of household eq..upoent an::! applia..,ces 
Care a."ld use of household e1uip::ient and a;,;:iliances 
East (50) 
No. % 
24 
24 
. 26 
27 
JO 
)9 
16 
0 
)6 
14 
24 
25 
27 )5 
39 
4 
0 
25 
)2 
17 
)0 
15 
26 
15 
4B 
48 
52 
54 
6o 
78 
32 
0 
70 
28 
53 
so 
54 
70 
78 
8 
0 
so 
64 
34 
60 
)0 
52 
30 
Horth (74) 
?lo. % 
40 
26 
so 
.35 
61 
62 
19 
3 
6o 
J8 
40 
25 
39 
38 
56 
) 
3 
47 
4B 
15 
16 
25 
39 
19 
S4 
35 
68 
47 
82 
84 
26 
4 
81 
Sl 
S4 
J4 
SJ 
51 
76 
4 
4 
64 
65 
20 
61 
34 
53 
26 
Schools 
South (23) Sout.'ieast (58) West (60) 
~- % ~- % ~- % 
16 
12 
14 
13 
16 
16 
3 
0 
18 
5 
10 
5 
13 
17 
20 
0 
0 
13 
16 
5 
13 
3 
10 
2 
70 
52 
61 
57 
70 
70 
13 
0 
78 
22 
43 
22 
57 
74 
S7 
0 
0 
57 
70 
22 
57 
13 
43 
9 
24 
28 
25 
32 
39 
48 
20 
1 
L1 
21 
26 
16 
30 
36 
47 
c 
1 
21 
28 
14 
so 
21 
24 
15 
L1 
48 
43 
55 
67 
83 
34 
2 
71 
36 
16 
28 
52 
62 
81 
10 
2 
)6 
48 
24 
86 
)6 
L1 
26 
)6 
24 
40 
39 
37 
52 
18 
0 
16 
21 
29 
27 
Li, 
16 
49 
1 
0 
)2 
39 
24 
33 
lS 
33 
2S 
60 
40 
67 
65 
62 
87 
JO 
0 
75 
35 
48 
16 
77 
75 
82 
2 
0 
53 
65 
40 
55 
25 
55 
42 
Total (265) 
::o. % 
140 
ll4 
155 
146 
183 
217 
76 
4 
200 
99 
129 
98 
155 
171 
211 
14 
4 
138 
163 
15 
171 
79 
132 
76 
53 
43 
58 
55 
69 
82 
29 
2 
75 
37 
49 
37 
53 
65 
8J 
5 
2 
52 
62 
23 
65 
.," -
so 
29 
V\ 
'O 
!ABLE VII (Continued) 
Concepts East (50) !forth (74) 
J.o. % :Jo. d ,. 
Furniture renovation 14 28 18 24 
Care of hol!le furnishings, walls and floors lJ 26 12 16 
Perfornance of everyday and seasonal household tasks 22 44 JO 41 
other 0 0 l 1 
Food and !lutri tion 
Selection of food for self 26 52 . L6 62 
~eal planning 33 66 51 69 
Food preservation 8 16 29 39 
Preparation of eve!"';day fa::iily neals 34 68 38 51 
Preparation of food for entertaining 24 43 24 J2 
:l,;ethods of serving food 25 50 J4 It> 
.lealti.ine enjoyment 18 J6 25 34 
~lection a'"d ;.iurchase of table ap;:,ointi:ients 16 J2 20 27 
ivaJ.uation of po?ular info:r~ation 19 JB JJ 4S 
uther 0 0 l 1 
.i,;anage::!Elnt and Consu.~er Education 
Bt:d;;cting of =ney 42 84 6J 85 
Decision-=ia;.;in;; in ;;:anaGing ti::;-e, enerCf, 
equip:::ent and ~oney J4 68 49 66 
Wise purchasi:i,; 23 56 45 61 
f1an:-:inc a'!d followir..:; t~o~h 12 24 25 34 
Insurance, savin.;s, st.oc~s, ton:!s, and ,7ills 40 80 62 84 
?rogra1s for consu=ier protection 8 16 10 14 
Use of availaJle infor~ation for intelligent bu;,in.; 29 53 32 4J 
Ot.'1er 0 0 l 1 
Clothi,~ and Textiles 
Groor.iing 21 41 J4 L6 
Selection anc .~=cha~e of one's clot.'1es 26 52 Ii> 54 
Personal clothic...; war:irobe 22 ts 33 45 Identification of s.1itable fabrics for various uses 24 42 57 
Selection arrl p.irch.:ise cf facil:t clothL;; JO 60 48 65 
;,:aid!'..; vs. buyi:;_:; vs. alteri:ii:; clot,.e s ll 22 19 26 
Construction a'ld al teratim cf clothes lJ 26 20 27 
Laundry J2 64 51 69 
other 0 0 l 1 
Schools 
South (23) S0'.1theast (58) 
!«:>. ,, no. % ,. 
4 17 19 33 
6 26 18 Jl 
12 52 28 48 
0 0 0 0 
14 61 33 57 
12 52 4J 74 
6 26 13 22 
ll 43 J4 6o 
10 4J 22 38 
ll 48 JO 52 
ll 48 1.6 23 
6 26 14 24 
4 17 20 34 
0 0 1 2 
21 91 52 90 
12 52 J6 62 
17 74 Jl 5J 
2 9 9 16 
21 91 39 67 
2 9 10 17 
ll 43 J2 55 
0 0 0 0 
ll 48 24 41 
12 52 29 50 
9 39 Jl 53 
12 52 27 47 
lJ 57 28 li3 
1 4 10 17 
5 22 22 J3 
12 52 J6 62 
1 4 0 0 
"lest (60) 
No. % 
24 LO 
22 37 
26 43 
l 2 
J6 6o 
48 80 
17 28 
32 53 
25 42 
35 58 
26 4J 
22 37 
27 45 
2 J 
51 85 
42 70 
4J 72 
22 37 
41 68 
16 27 
J2 53 
0 0 
J4 57 
J6 60 
35 58 
37 62 
J2 53 
22 37 
lS 25 
J8 6J 
0 0 
Total (265) 
?lo. .,. 
79 JO 
71 27 
ll8 45 
2 l 
155 58 
187 71 
7J 28 
150 57 
105 40 
135 51 
96 J6 
78 29 
lOJ 39 
4 2 
229 86 
173 65 
164 62 
70 26 
203 77 
L6 17 
lJ6 51 
1 0 
124 47 
143 54 
lJO 49 
142 54 
lSl 57 
6J 24 
75 28 
169 64 
2 l 
°' 0 
'?AHLE VIII 
IDE::nnc:.nc:: OF cc,::c-~~ F0'1 ;. s,::.z., ':'E., SR Y!:.~-, !-lvU: EC0'.:C.:.'.ICS CO:J?.SE FC):t CCLLEGE-OC!J::r> snTDE'.:TS 
>,:; EL-?.E.:i.il::D ti'1 I::7:';iS;:;TED CCLl£jE-liCi.::w STUDE::'i'.i rn Ei,Cn SCHc,CL 
Se::iester ~ 
Conce;:,ts East ,!orth South Sout.'1east ",iest 'l'otal East :forth South Scutheast 
(iu) (57) (21) (50) 09) (210) (7) (17) (2) (8) 
,, ,., 
.. o. )> :zo. ; ;Jo• ,; :lo• ;; :lo. ,; 1;0. % :10 . /. .. , ,.0. /0 liO. ,. !:O. % 
?erson.J. a:1d Fa:;i ly Li vin,; 
Understandi:"l(; of self and ct.'1ers 19 44 26 46 15 71 2Q 40 21 54 lQl 43 5 71 14 82 1 50 4 so 
Developoent of {;oo<i _;)erso:1ali ty 19 44 17 JO 11 52 23 46 11 28 81 39 5 71 9 53 1 50 5 62 
Role of wo~en and ::.en in fa~ily 22 51 37 65 12 57 21 42 25 64 117 56 4 57 13 76 2 100 4 50 
Develop::.ent of {;ood fa:::ily relations 22 51 26 ~ 12 57 26 52 22 56 108 51 5 71 9 53 1 50 6 75 
Preparation fer oarriabe 24 56 l6 79 14 67 33 66 20 51136 65 6 36 16 94 2 100 6 75 
l:luildin;; a succes sful ::.a.-:-ia;;e 32 74 43 84 14 67 l.t) 30 31 79 165 79 7 100 1:.. 82 2 1:0 3 100 
Leisure-tL::-~ activi ties 10 23 13 23 2 10 16 32 10 26 51 24 6 86 6 35 1 50 4 50 
Other 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 12 0 0 1 12 
Child :>evelop.oent 
iTeparation for wco:..i.n_; a p:ir cnt 29 67 45 79 17 81 J;. 65 27 69 152 72 7 10:) 15 op 1 Sa 7 33 u u 
Care of ex;:,ectant ::-other 9 21 24 42 4 19 16 32 4 10 57 27 5 71 14 82 1 50 5 62 
Care of infant 17 40 27 47 9 :.., 2Q 4Q 11 23 ' 1 ;;4 40 7 100 13 76 1 50 6 75 
Care of you.'l;; childr~ 19 44 14 25 5 24 12 24 12 31 62 JO 6 86 11 65 0 0 4 so 
Understac,di::,; of a;;e ch.i.racteristics 23 53 JO 53 11 52 25 5:i 2? 74 118 56 4 57 9 53 2 100 5 62 
Understanuin.; c'.l i.ld bc'1a·~or 29 67 26 !ii 15 71 30 60 23 72 123 61 6 86 12 71 2 100 6 75 
Guidance and disci~line of children 32 74 'I 77 13 36 41 u2 31 79 166 79 7 lOQ 12 71 2 100 6 75 ~ 
Res?<)nsibilities of a ba::r.r sitter 2 5 2 4 0 0 5 10 0 0 9 4 2 29 1 6 0 0 1 12 
Other 0 0 2 4 0 0 1 2 0 0 3 1 0 0 1 6 0 0 0 0 
Housing and ilo:.,e furnishin.; 
Choice of place to live 20 47 34 6Q 12 57 19 38 17 44 102 49 5 71 13 76 i so 2 25 
Selccti~n an•.! p·J.rc~ase c~ a hor.e 27 63 34 60 14 67 22 ,. 44 22 56 119 57 5 71 14 82 2 100 6 75 
Plar.ninb and ccnstruct~on ~f a ho~ 13 JO 6 11 5 24 13 26 10 26 47 22 4 57 9 53 0 0 1 12 
Selection of colors , f".lrni:,hin~:s and 
accessories 24 56 32 56 12 57 44 88 21 54 133 63 6 36 13 76 1 so 6 75 
Furni t'.lre arranc:;c:~c!"lt 11 26 17 JO 3 14 17 34 4 10 52 25 4 57 5 47 0 0 4 50 
Selecti on of ho-.iseholJ equ.:.:-:.:cr:t a'1d 
arrlia:icez 19 44 23 49 9 43 15 J6 17 w. 91 lo 7 100 11 65 1 so 6 75 
Care a~,'.i use of household cqui;:z:ent and 
a;::;:iliances 12 28 14 25 2 10 11 22 11 23 50 24 3 v 5 29 0 0 4 50 
i\'est 
(21) 
.. J J. .0. ,. 
15 71 
lJ 62 
15 71 
17 81 
17 81 
21100 
8 38 
0 0 
18 86 
17 81 
13 e6 
15 71 
17 . 81 
17 81 
18 86 
1 5 
0 0 
15 71 
17 8l. 
l!i 67 
12 57 
11 52 
16 76 
14 67 
Total 
(55) 
!lo. % 
39 71 
33 60 
33 69 
38 69 
47 85 
52 9S 
25 45 
3 5 
43 87 
42 76 
45 82 
,36 65 
37 67 
lo 78 
1.6 e2 
5 9 
1 2 
,36 65 
44 80 
28 51 
38 69 
27 49 
41 75 
26 47 
°' ~ 
TABLE VIII (Conti."l.ued) 
--
Seoester Year 
Concepts East liorth South ::.ou theast :'i'est Total East North :;iouth ::.out.>ieast nest Total (lo) (57) (21) (50) {39) (210) (7) (17) (2) (8) (21) (55) 
Ho.~ no.% No.% 1:0. % llo. % ?!o. ~ !lo. % No. % :!o. % No. t !:O. ,,. ,. ~ . .o. ):, 
Furniture renovation 9 21 12 21 2 10 lJ 26 12 31 48 23 5 71 6 35 2 100 6 75 12 57 31 ?6 Care of ho::ie furnishings, walls and floors 10 23 8 14 6 29 13 26 9 23 46 22 3 lo 4 24 0 0 5 62 13 62 25 45 
Perfornance of everyday and seasonal 
household tasks 17 40 24 42 11 52 24 4S 17 44 23 44 5 71 6 35 1 50 4 50 9 lo 25 45 
Other 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 3 1 0 0 0 1 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 
Food a'1d 1:utrition 
Selection of food for self 20 47 37 65 lJ 62 27 54 23 59 120 57 6 86 9 53 1 50 6 75 13 62 35 64 
l:eal planning 28 65 38 67 11 52 36 72 JO nl43 63 5 71 13 76 1 so 7 36 13 36 44 30 
Food preservation 6 14 18 32 4 19 8 16 6 15 42 20 2 29 11 65 2 100 5 62 ll 52 31 56 
Preparation of everyday fa::iily neals 27 63 27 47 10 48 31 62 17 44 112 53 7 100 11 65 1 so 4 50 15 71 33 69 
Preparat.ion of food for entertaL~i.n,\; 19 44 17 30 9 43 13 36 11 23 74 35 5 71 7 41 1 50 4 50 14 67 31 56 
llethods of servin; food 21 L9 24 42 9 43 27 54 21 54 102 L9 4 57 10 59 2 100 3 33 lL 67 33 6'.l 
tealtiI:ie enjoynent 13 30 16 28 11 52 13 26 14 36 67 32 5 71 9 53 0 0 3 33 12 57 29 53 
Selection and ~~rchase of table ap,ioint~ents 10 23 12 21 5 24 11 22 6 15 44 21 6 36 B 47 1 50 3 )3 16 76 34 62 
Evaluation of popular Lnfornation 15 35 26 46 3 14 15 30 16 41 75 36 4 57 7 4l 1 50 5 62 11 52 23 51 
Ot..>ier 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 2 5 3 14 0 0 1 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 
J.:anager:ient and Consw:.er Educati~ 
fud;;etin.:; of :noney 36 84 48 84 19 90 45 90 32 82 lBO 86 7 100 15 53 2 100 7 83 18 86 49 39 
Decision-~al~in6 in oanabi."lg ti::-.e, energy, 
equ.:.:;,:r.ent a"ld noney 28 65 35 61 10 48 32 64 24 62 129 61 6 86 14 82 2 100 4 50 18 86 44 30 
l'ise purchasing 21 49 33 53 15 71 24 43 25 64 115 56 7 100 .. 12 71 2 100 7 83 13 36 46 84 
Pla.,ning a"ld follow-'..n;; throu;;h 7 16 15 26 2 10 7 14 11 23 h2 20 5 71 10 59 0 0 2 25 11 52 23 51 
Insi:.rance, savings, stoc,s, bonds, and TTills 36 84 )$) 31 19 9J 34 63 24 62 159 76 4 57 16 94 2 100 5 62 17 81 ~ 80 
Prograi:-.s for consumer protection 5 12 4 7 1 5 8 16 6 15 24 11 3 43 6 35 1 50 2 25 10 43 22 l.O 
Use of available infoz-....:ition for intclli;errt 
buying 22 51 23 40 10 48 26 52 17 44 98 47 7 100 9 53 1 so 6 75 15 71 35 69 
Other 0 - 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Clothi::ll a'1d Textiles 
Groo;-..ii~ 17 40 24 42 10 43 19 33 18 46 as 42 4 57 10 59 1 50 5 62 16 76 36 65 
Selection and purchase of one's clothes 22 51 25 lO 11 52 22 44 24 62 107 51 4 57 12 71 1 50 7 88 12 57 36 65 
Pers-:inal cloth:.n;:; wardrobe 18 42 22 39 8 38 28 56 20 51 96 It, 4 57 11 65 1 50 3 38 15 71 34 62 
Identification of suitable fabrics for 
various uses 18 42 32 56 10 !il 23 li, 21 54 104 50 6 36 10 59 2 100 4 50 16 76 33 69 
Selection and p,..irchase of fa::iily clot.'ung 26 &J 36 6J 11 52 2!. :.3 15 33 ll2 53 4 57 12 71 2 100 4 so 17 81 39 71 
l:aking vs. buyin:; vs. alterin.; clothes 8 19 9 16 l 5 9 13 10 26 37 18 J 43 10 59 0 0 l 12 12 57 26 47 
Construction a,d alteration of clothes 9 21 13 23 4 19 13 36 5 lJ 49 23 4 57 7 41 l 50 4 50 10 43 26 47 
Laundry 27 63 40 70 12 57 29 53 19 49 127 &J 5 71 11 65 0 0 7 33 19 90 42 76 
Other 0 0 0 0 1 5 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 l 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 2 
°' 1\) 
'llBLE II 
IDE:ITIFICi,TIO;: OF ro:ICEPI'S FOR A T'il'ELl-'T:! G.'WlE SG:.:E EC0!/0:..1~ CC,ESE FOR COLl..ECE-ruUlJ> $1",JDi::;T:; AS Elb~E:D 
BI nm.~n:D STJm;;;?::; -.nm VA."O:I:,G A:..Gm.~ OF HuU: EC(J:iu:..lCS LUJCi-.TIL:; 
.li:x,1L'1t o! Ho::ie Econo;::ics E<lu~ation 
Concepts Little or · t:ol 5o.ie2 ..um3 Total 
F4(So) -.6(6J) F(63) .1.(22) }'(59) l.!(O) f(177) .:.:(:.;3) 
?lo. " !io. 
J ilo. j; !b. ., !lo. ~ 1;.,. ... 110. J. i;o. ;, ,. ,. ,. 
Personal and Fa.-:nily Livin{; 
Understanding of self and ot:iers 21 42 J6 55 LO 59 17 77 26 w. 0 0 57 49 53 60 
Develo;nent of i;;ood personality 18 J6 26 39 32 47 1) 59 2S 42 0 0 75 42 3? w. 
Role of won:en anc! ::ien in fanily 25 50 l6 63 35 51 10 l6 40 63 0 0 100 56 55 GJ 
Develop;aent of good far.:ily relations 33 66 26 39 40 5? 12 55 35 59 0 0 10:3 61 3:3 uJ 
Preparation for marriage )) 66 l6 68 46 68 14 64 IS 76 0 0 124 7J 5? 67 
Building a successful marriage 44 !:18 54 82 54 79 15 68 50 85 0 0 LiS 34 6~ ..,, •-' 
Leisure-time activities 15 )0 2S 38 17 25 4 13 15 25 0 0 47 27 29 33 
Ot.'ler l 2 2 3 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 J 2 11 2 2 
Child Develo;ii:,.ent 
Preparation for becoming a parent 31 62 51 77 56 82 1) 59 49 S3 0 0 1)6 77 64 73 
Care of expectant ::iother 17 34 29 ~ 16 24 8 .J6 29 49 0 0 62 35 37 !..2 
Care of infant 28 56 32 46 ).'.) 44 8 )6 31 53 0 0 39 so 4J 1.5 
Care of youn.; c.'1ilc!ren 19 33 21 32 27 40 10 16 21 )6 0 0 67 35 Jl 35 
Understarrlin.; of abe characteristics 2J 46 )6 55 40 59 15 6:! 41 69 0 0 104 59 51 58 
Understanding c.'1ild behavior 34 68 41 62 48 71 16 73 32 54 0 0 11..4 64 57 65 
Guidance and discipline of children 42 34 so 76 53 1a 16 73 so 85 0 0 11.6 e2 66 75 
Iiesponsibilities of a baby sitter 2 4 3 s 3 4 2 9 4 7 0 0 9 s s 6 
either l 2 l 2 1 l 0 0 1 2 0 0 ) 2 1 1 
llousini and Ho:::e Furnishing 
Choice of place to live 17 34 44 67 )4 50 15 65 26 47 0 0 79 l6 59 67 
Selection a.-::d ."urchase of a home 27 54 42 61.; 4J 59 15 68 )9 66 0 0 1()) 60 57 65 
Planning a.'1d construction of a hone 11. 2n 17 26 17 25 6 27 21 )6 0 0 52 29 23 26 
!:>election o~ colors, furnishin 0 s a.'1d accessories 35 70 33 50 43 71 12 55 l.J 73 0 0 126 71 lo 51 
iarnitare arran6e~ent 16 32 17 26 20 2') B 36 13 31 0 0 54 31 25 23 
Selection of ho-.isehc,ld equi,..!.lent ancl a?pliances 23 1" 30 Lo 36 53 11 so )2 s:. 0 0 91 51 u 47 
Care and use of household ec;:i.ip=ent a."ld 
appliances 14 23 22 3) 16 24 l 5 23 )9 0 0 5) .)0 23 26 
-
lLittle or no ::icans that the !ccales had 0-1 course::. and the ::iales :1::id O courses. 
2so~e oe-;;;;s"""t:hat the fe~ales had 2-3 co~rses and the c;:;.les had 1-2 courses. 
J~uch :ica~.::. that the st.idents had 4 or ;:iore co,n-ses. 
JiF means fc~ale. 
5:: means :nale. 
°' \.> 
'liBLE IX (Continued) 
Amo'.lllt of Hoce Econor.rl.cs Education 
Concepts Little or llol Some2 A..'uch3 Total 
F(50) 1,;(60) F(66) ~(22) F(59) l.!(O) F(l77) .L:(88) 
No. d No. $ !lo. % ?lo• % No. % Ho. % No. % tlo. % ,. ,. 
Furniture renovation 17 34 17 26 16 24 6 27 23 39 0 0 56 32 23 26 
Care of hooe furnishinbs, walls and floors 15 30 12 18 17 25 7 32 20 34 0 0 52 29 19 22 
Performance of everyday and seasonal 
household tasks 25 so 27 41 32 47 10 45 24 41 0 0 81 1.6 37 42 
other 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 5 1 2 0 0 1 1 1 1 
Food and Jlutri tion 
Selection of food for self 20 40 42 64 36 56 17 77 36 64 0 0 96 54 59 67 
L;eal planning 37 74 41 62 47 69 15 68 47 80 0 0 131 74 56 64 
Food preservation 16 32 14 21 21 31 3 14 19 32 0 0 56 32 17 19 
Preparation of ev<?ryday fanily meals 28 56 34 52 37 54 12 55 39 66 0 0 104 59 46 52 
Preparation of food for entertaining 23 1.6 23 35 26 3a 10 45 23 39 0 0 72 41 33 36 
l:ethods of sernng food 28 56 33 50 31 1.6 15 63 23 47 0 0 87 49 46 55 
:.:e;..i t.i.i:1~ e?":jo,1-;i.ent 17 34 21 32 33 49 9 41 16 27 0 0 66 37 30 34 
Selection and ~urchase of table appoint~ents 18 J6 15 23 20 29 4 18 21 36 0 0 59 33 19 22 
Evaluation of popular infon:iation 16 32 29 44 25 37 10 45 23 39 0 0 64 36 39 44 
Other 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 5 2 3 0 0 3 2 1 l 
Aianagement and Consu.uer Education 
.&udgeting of ~oney 46 92 55 83 59 87 22 100 47 80 0 0 152 86 77 88 
Decision-i:iaking i:, :!a.,a,;ing ti.me, eneri:;y, 
equi,:I::ent a:"ld money 34 63 44 67 47 69 13 59 35 59 0 0 U6 66 57 65 
,'lise P'..ll"Chas~ng 29 56 41 62 41 6J 14 64 39 66 0 0 109 62 55 63 
Plamin& and followir..;; throu.;h 10 20 15 23 22 32 7 32 16 27 0 0 46 27 22 25 
Insurance, savinbs, stocks, bonds, and wills 42 84 55 GJ 49 72 17 77 40 68 0 0 131 74 72 82 
Pro,;ra:i:s for c-:msu:ier protection 11 22 12 13 5 7 6 27 l2 20 0 0 26 16 16 20 
U.e of available in:o:r.nation for intelligent 
beying 23 1.6 29 44 37 54 10 45 37 63 0 0 91 55 39 44 
Other 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 l 
Clothinb and Textiles 
Grooc.in& 17 34 32 48 34 so 13 59 28 47 0 0 19 45 45 51 
Selection a!rl ~rchase of one's clothes 24 4e 40 61 34 so 11 50 34 58 0 0 92 52 51 58 
Personal clot.hin.; wardrobe 25 so 23 42 33 49 lJ 59 31 SJ 0 0 89 50 41 47 
Identification of s~itable fabrics for 
various uses 31 62 JS 53 37 54 7 32 29 49 0 0 97 55 45 51 
Selection a.,d ~rcr.a~e of fa=ily clothing 23 56 33 so 41 60 12 55 37 63 0 0 106 60 45 51 
akin.; vs. buyin;; vs. altcrin.:; clot.'iirc 14 28 13 20 10 15 7 32 19 32 0 0 4J 24 20 23 
Constr~ction and alteration of clothes 21 42 7 11 17 25 6 27 24 41 0 0 62 35 13 15 
Laundry 30 60 J6 55 49 72 17 77 37 63 0 0 U6 66 53 60 
°' Other 0 0 l 2 l l 0 0 0 0 0 0 l l l l ~
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